


Have Your Songbooks Become
Lost or Worn?

We can supply orchestrated editions at either the New Coke'bury :)r Cokesburv
Hymnal in the following instruments:

METHODIST PUBLISHING HOUSE
..... :.-.••:.,... ;;e'••••

"W'" II: I T MOP-... E ~ S MIT I-I . .ACE 'To$'

NASHVILLE TENN 'DALLAS TEX· RICHMOND VA . SAN FRANCISCO CALIF·
Order from Nearest House

9. Trombone Treble
10. AI; a and E Flat Horns
1 I. C Melody Saxophone

5. First Clarinet
6. Second Clarinet
7. Cornets
8. Trombone Bass

Set of Eleven Volumes, $13.75; Any Six Volumes, $7.50:
Single Volumes. $1.50. Postage, 10 cents a copy.

Cloth, $40.00 a hundred; paper, $25.00 a hundred. Single
copies: Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents. Transportation ex
tra. Send for returnable sample copy.

Cloth, $40.00 a hundred; paper, $25.00 a hundred. Single
copies: Cloth, 50 cents; paper, 30 cents. Transportation ex
tra. Send for returnable sample copy.

Orchestrated Edition

Prices

I First Violin
2. Second Violin
3. Cello and Bass
4 Flute

THE
COKESBURY

HYMNAL

New Prices

An all-purpose songbook. ThIs book IS the
result of repeated requests for a new song·
book by Southern Methodist leaders

In it are 291 songs selected by preachers
and laymen throughout the Church-songs we
all love to sing. Th"re are a number of new
songs for children.

And in addition to the Order of Worship a large number of Responsive Readings
and Programs for Public Worship are featured.

The publishers have been able to effect a saving in the manutacturlng cost, and
this saving is being passed on to you. ThiS songbook formerly sold for $45 a
hundred

PRICES:

This songbook was originally published In an
attempt to bring back the songs that people
love to sing. Suggestions were received from
preachers, song leaders, and Christian workers.
and 289 of the songs submitted were accepted

As a ,esult this book contains a popula'
selection covering every subject of divine war·

ship and comprising both hymns and revival songs.
A group of responsive readings are included, many being chosen for use on

special occasions, while all are appropriate for weekly Church service.
The Cokesbury Hymnal has met with praise everywhere-nearly two million

copies having been sold since publication. It may be convenient Iv used for
Church services. Sunday school, or revival meetings

We Suggest Either The New Cokesbury Hymnal
or The Cokesbury Hymnal---Use the One You

Prefer

THE NEW
COKESBURY

HYMNAL

It is inevitable that a few songbooks will become misplaced or worn from
constant use in the course of time. May we suggest that you check your present
supply at this time. More than likely you will discover a shortage. Never should
your church or Sunday school be without a sufficient number of songbooks.

Instead of ordering a complete new supply why not order what you actually
need to fill in.

If you desire, we can supply FREE a special songbook collection envelope to be
used in obtaining funds to purchase additional songbooks

If So, Why Not Replenish Your Supply
at This Time

···IMPORTANT·· .
Be sure to state whether the NEW Cokesbury or
Cokesbury Hymnal is wanted, also whether round
or shaped notes are desired
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What Would You Have Done?
By FRANK ONDERDONK

OUR FRIEND is himself again, and along with this beautiful and
Christian story he writes: "1 am happy to tell you that 1 am able
now to do a real man's work and hitting the old ball as of yore"

Rev. F1'ank .Onde1·donk

SOME six months ago one of the
pastors of the Texas Mexican
Conference was visiting one of

the appointments on his charge, situ
ated some fifty miles from where he
lived. These humble people are ten
ant farmers and have been having a
hard struggle.

Into one of these humble little
homes the angel of death came and
took away the wife of one of the
most faithful of our brethren, leav
ing a little baby boy of some year and
a half of age. The desperate father
had a tremendous problem on his
hands. His cotton crop was the only
hope of paying what he owed and se
curing a means of support for him-
self and the little one. Yet, how could he care for the
little one and at the same time go into the field to do
the indispensable work?

Thus it was that he was forced to leave the little
one in the house alone, while he went to his work. As
time went on the lack of proper nour~shment and care
resulted in the loss of strength and health in the child.

It was to this house that the faithful pastor came,
only to find the house apparently empty. But, hearing
a slight noise, he opened the door, and there upon the
floor lay the little life. The body was hardly more than
a skeleton. Unsightly sores had broken out upon the
body, which was almost covered with flies. As the
preacher looked upon that little form, made in the
image of God', there surged through him a great com
passion, not only for the baby, but for the poor father
who was making such a desperate fight against terrible
odds.

If the little one remained there un
der such conditions, it meant certain
death. He remembered the fact that
his own wife yonder in the parsonage
home had hardly seen a well day for
years. Could he afford, with the con
sent of the father of this little one, to
take it to his home?

Now, anyone who knows Mexican
character can foretell what he did.
He took that sick child home with
him! When his dear wife saw it, she
exclaimed, "Pobrecito!" (Poor lit
tle thing.) She took it to her heart
and began the battle to save. its life.

I was in that home some three
months later and saw the little one
for the first time. The sores were all

gone; and while it was yet thin and pale, flesh was com
ing upon the little frame.

Six months have passed, and yesterday I was in that
home again. It so happened that the father of the little
one had come those fifty miles to attend the quarterly
conference and to see his baby. How can I ever forget
the change that had come over the little dear. Now he
is fat, clean, and as lively as a cricket. The joy of the
father was wonderful. He held the little form to his
heart while his very soul overflowed with joy. I glanced
over at the pastor and his wonderful wife, and they ap
peared to be as happy as he. Then the preacher jokingly
said to the child's father: "I fear that it will not be long
before you will be finding some fine woman to be the
foster-mother of this baby.~' The eyes of the preacher's
wife filled with tears as she exclaimed: "Oh, how could
I ever give him up!"

Again it may be asked, "What would you have done?"

Entered as second-class matter at the post office at Nashville. Tenn., under Act of March 3, 1879. Acceptance of mailing at special rate of postage
provided for in Section 1103, Act of October 3. 1917, and authorized on July 5, 1918. Published monthly at 815 Demonbreun Street, Nashville Tenn.
Editorial offices at 706 Church Street, Nashville. Tenn. The price of subscription is one dollar net a year. '
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Edward Fleming Sheffey
Faithful Steward

By E. H. R.

to that, and that the two great
est Sunday school superintend
ents among us were John R.
Pepper, of Memphis, and Ed
ward F. Sheffey, of Lynch
burg. It was just like him to
be interested in the evangeli
zation of the world, so that
long before the Centenary or
the Laymen's Missionary Move
ment, he had kept this great
cause so definitely in its pro
gram that his Sunday school
had for years made a contribu
tionof $1,000 a year to missions.

I came to know him later
when, on the invitation of
Dick Bennett, the pastor, in
terested in his friend, the new
and rather reluctant and timid
Conference Missionary Secre
tary, the Court Street congre
gation was opened up and I
went from time to time to say
my simple word of appeal and

exhortation. I used to hear that, when the church was
raising money "over and above" to build Anderson Hall
in Soochow University, one of the two or three men in
the congregation at Court Street unfailingly interested
was Brother Sheffey. Later he was equally interested in
the building of a great church in Kobe, Japan.

At the close of the Centenary, I was in Kobe with
Bishop Lambuth, saw the little church that was to be
supplanted by the larger church they were planning,
walked over the ground, helped the Bishop to select the
site, and with him called upon the governor of the
province with reference to the title for the beautiful
site now occupied by our great church in that city.
Bishop Lambuth spoke to me at that time of his memor
able visit to Court Street, but it was no new story to me.

Already Brother Sheffey had told me about it, re
calling the good mystic days of the Pentecost. How his
face would lighten and his words burn as in some mo
ment of high fellowship he would recall how Bishop
Lambuth, as was his wont, suddenly slipped into the
city one Sunday morning and, coming around to the
church, offered to preach. In that quiet way so char
acteristic but so deep and impressive, the great mission
ary bishop talked on until suddenly he began to tell of

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

EDWARD F. SHEFFEY

"The day of his' death was the crowning
day f01· him"
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No feature of WORLD
OUTLOOK has been more
popular than the occa

sional sketch of a missionary,
sometimes a missionary still
living, and we have had no
occasion to regret even the
most favorable things said
about a living missionary.
That is not always true of hu
man personality. It is com
monly said that estimates of a
man are safe only when he is
dead. Well, I have not known
three missionaries of anyone
of whom it would not have
been safe to write one's esti
mate, put it high, and find him
living nobly up to it for the
rest of a long lifetime. And
this I have known not only of
the missionary, so far away
that distance lends enchant
ment, but often of good men
working in the church at
home. Many a missionary pastor, occasionally through-'
out the Church a layman, I have found, that once catch
ing the vision has thenceforward followed faithfully the
gleam of high missionary purpose.

It is of such a life that I am bearing grateful testi
mony, when chronicling in this story the passing, at his
home in Lynchburg, Virginia, on January 10, one of the
best-known and most useful laymen our Church has
produced, and I am writing this appreciation of Edward
F. Sheffey not in any sense of a formal memoir but out
of affectionate association for more than half a genera
tion to set down 'my simple recollections of his mission
ary vision and service in the Church.

I recall very vividly my first knowledge of Brother
Sheffey when as a very young man I used to read that
he had promoted a large excursion of his Sunday school
to Niagara, White Sulphur'Springs, or Washington and
Mount Vernon, how hundreds of people would take
these delightful trips, and that these ventures had been
so skilfully managed as to pay all expenses.

Even more vividly do I remember, long before I had
personal acquaintanceship with him, I would hear it said
that Court Street in Lynchburg was the greatest Sunday
school in our Methodism but one, and maybe was a match



the need in Kobe, Japan, for a church. At this point
Brother Sheffey would describe how a strangely mystical
influence swept over the congregation, and at the close
of the sermon, in the hush of a profound concern, a
few of the men gathered around the chancel and to each
other proposed that Court Street congregation and Me
morial congregation, whose representatives, the Iveys,
were present in this service, should undertake the build
ing of that church. It was agreed, and when the project
broadened and there was some momentary lagging in
the building, in the providence of God, the Centenary
came and sufficient money was raised, along with offer
ings made among the Japanese people themselves, to
complete the most impressive Christian church in the
city of Kobe, or probably anywhere in Japan. I have
never looked upon the picture of that church or heard
good tidings of its great work, that I have not thought
of Court Street, and the quiet, patient, unflagging in-
terest of my dear Lynchburg friend. '

AT the peak of the Centenary, in those hard days of
I\... the early ebb, what a joy his interest and how
valuable his help! Occasionally I would go through
Lynchburg, and always he was ready with his time,
having the missionary committee come together, and if
not on the committee himself, aiding quietly on the side
lines as much or maybe more than any other member,
not waiting for anybody from the outside to look him
up, but occasionally writing to the office to make sug
gestions, and offering to help in any way possible.

One Sunday morning toward the end of the Cen
tenary period, when Court Street Church had raised,
my recollection is, on an apportionment of $60,000
something like $90,000, and we were trying to find some
way to keep up the level of interest and liberality, I was
allowed to speak to the congregation. The Sunday
morning before I had spoken in another great church in
the Conference and had fallen down wretchedly, so that
I was not feeling in any sense confident, but I did my
best, and mainly the Lord helped, and Brother Sheffey
helping with the Lord arranged it. I was to go to the
directors' room of the bank and talk at the luncheon
hour to the stewards on Monday noon. A few minutes
to twelve I was there, and at a half minute after twelve
the meeting was called to order, and I took the thirty
minutes to tell these fine men the pressing and crucial
need of our missionary work. My recollection really is
that I took twenty-nine minutes and a half. To come
that well within the limit was so notable I still remem
ber it. When I had finished my. appeal, somebody arose
and asked what they should do. For once I was wise
enough to say it was beyond me to decide what that
great board of stewards should do, but I ventured to
remind them that already they had raised $90,000 in the
Centenary, and that they had three of their own
children then as missionaries on the field-to remember
these things, and especially to "remember Jesus Christ."

I did not tell them the story of Charles Sheffey be
cause they knew that full well, but I did venture to
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relate an incident of which I had not even spoken to
Charles' father or mother, but it is a story that belongs
to the Church, and Charles is too far away to keep me
from telling it now.

Passing through Baltimore long before Charles had
gone out to Africa the first time, I had called him by
'phone to come over to the hotel for a conversation.
When I proposed that he should go out as a medical
missionary to China he promptly said he was going as a
missionary but he wanted to go to Africa. I insisted
that probably the need was greater in China than in
Africa and rather urged that he submit to the shift. I
remember it well, how he hesitated to insist, he said, but
that he had been thinking in terms of Africa and felt
that he was being led that way.

"I am not married and have no family dependent on
me. I do not owe a penny on my schooling. My father
has seen to that. I am an athlete -( and he was, having
played as one of the stars on the football team at Ran
doph-Macon). I have just thought, Doctor, I would
like to go to the hardest place on earth."

Then I recalled how when I had been passing
through Lynchburg and stopped over for a few hours
in my friend's home, he had taken me into the guest
room, pointed to the picture of Bishop Lambuth on the
wall, told how Charles had first seen the light in this
very room, of the Bishop's visit to the home and his
way of telling stories to delight the children, and it
came over me: I think I understand it. Maybe he is
not conscious of it, but the spirit of sacrificial adventure
this boy has caught by contagion at the knee of this
greatest Christian adventurer of us all.

When I had finished telling that story, there was a
brief discussion, some hesitancy about continuing a $10,
000 offering, a hesitant propospal to reduce it to half,
because improvements were needed, as they had been
for years, a new carpet and one thing and another, but
after a few minutes the chairman arose and said: "Far
be -it from me to let my personal connection affect the
action of this board, but the Doctor has just told us
that Charles Sheffey in Africa is being carried by an
Epworth League Conference in Tennessee. I want him
to ask that Conference to take over the support of some
other good man, that will have to come out of the field
if he is not specially supported, and I will take the sup
port of Charles Sheffey."

The man who made that offer was Charles Sheffey's
father, matching his money against his boy's precious
life. That ended the hesitation and discussion. Some
body said: "Well, the people in these far-away lands
need the missionaries worse than we need a carpet for
the Sunday school room. That has waited for several
years and can wait another year," and moved that the
offering be made $10,000. The motion carried, the
$10,000 was raised that year, and that was after the
Centenary.

It is one of the great mysteries of our human life that
a man so active, so robust physically as Mr. Sheffey,
should have gone down beneath (Continued on page 31)
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able to send on a 11"tamion large enough to have groups
of you beloveds come for house parties and for week-end
visits. I have not been so circumstanced here that I
could have all the company I desired. I am looking to
that in heaven. Often I go shopping for heaven-a road
like this, a street like that, a tree of that kind, and so
forth. This very day I am moving from the Kenil
worth Apartments to 1329 Bolton Street."

It is a large invitation you have given us, dear good
friend. At Bolton Street we might surprise you, and,
anyway, in that "mansion large" above, watch out for
us. We' shall drop in some day and talk it over. We
look to find it far "more stately" than most.

I Wonder What He Thinks
When We Talk Depression

NASHVILLE, TENN., MAY, 1933

I Love the F oreverness
of Heaven

THIS editor gets many letters and reads them all.
Sometimes the name subscribed makes us flinch for

the trimming we know is coming. But in others the
name is a joy, and a good sprawling hand splashes kind
liness for everybody in the path of its good cheer.

At Christmas a letter came from Mrs. T. J. Copeland,
that fine friend of all missionary projects and missionary
people, of Baltimore. We never just knew who got it
first, but it went the round of these corridors because
every name was mentioned, men and women, something
different said about everyone, keen, characteristic, but
always kindly. We wondered how so many different
and such cheerful things could ever have been thought
about as many such everyday people.

Mrs. Copeland writes for the Baltimore Christian
Advocate, conducting the Missionary Society page,
making it scintillate with both heat and light, and
it is our weekly habit, out of the batch of "organs,"

. to pick up this excellently edited paper and after a mo
ment's pause with the editorials to scan rapidly along to
the page to see what sprightly thing our dear friend is say
ing this week. Maybe it is about her editor, or Will Rog
ers, or dear Dr. Steel, all of whom she greatly admires. It
may be some fondly cherished missionary, her very own,
and sometimes even about the WORLD OUTLOOK, she
has said good things, all too generous but all the more
appreciated.

A little while ago on her missionary page she advised
her readers that she was changing her address, and then
breezily:

"Please note change of address! Write to me there!
Come to see me! Don't come without letting me
know, for I wouldn't miss your visit for anything. I do
love the foreverness of heaven. Ah, one can make plans
and there will be no sickness to hinder, and no moving
days to cry over. I am a prisoner of hope that I may be
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W E still believe that if the Methodist preacher is
not the best there is, he is just as good as any in

all this world. A little while ago a word simply written
on a post card came from a Methodist preacher in Vir
ginia. This writer had known him for years, and watch
ing his faithful, quiet work from year to year, for the
most part on country circuits, we had never once caught
him "seeking his own." He brought up his family and
educated them, one beautiful girl going as a missionary
to Brazil. For years. he has kept up a Missionary Spe
cial "over and above" all assessments and allotments, and
when he sent in his contribution in the midst of de
pression, and a word went to him commending his gen
erosity, he wrote:

"I want to thank you for your words of commenda
tion-undeserved, all of it. My reason for what (little)
I do is not far to seek. 'Am persuaded' that God's bank
is really safer than any human institution. Besides, the
caution against 'laying up' and as a steward I do not
want Him to place me in the Ananias Club. How
could I sing 'All, yes, all I give to Jesus'? I hardly want
anything back for a burial plot, and am always afraid I
cannot look at His scarred hands and feet and into His
glorious face and tell Him I have done the best I could.
.... I wonder what He thinks when we talk depression
a1td retrenchment and contraction in His business."

In a personal card that our dear friend never dreamed
would see the light in a church magazine, every word
throbs with the warmth of a devotion undimmed by
the shadows of any depression-"the shining light" sure
ly, "that shineth more and more unto the perfect day."

Maybe the Time Has Corne
for a Great Missionary Advance

AT the Board of Missions our leaders are troubled in
n these days of depression, borne down as they are
by a continual loss of income, deficits, cuts, withdraw
als, and thousands of our people with missionary mind
and vision are anxiously wondering about the future.
In committee meetings and especially in conversation on
these corridors, we discuss anxiously the leanne sand
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the loss. But ever and anon in the shadows a good glint
breaks through when some man more venturesome than
the rest whispers, "Maybe the darkest hour is just before
the dawn," and dares to talk of some blessed recoil that
may be just ahead in a great missionary advance. May
be the wish is father to the thought; and if it is, that
would be Christian.

It is easy, certainly, for this writer to believe a mis
sionary revival is on the way and just around the corner.
Our missionary progress has been upward, but along a
spiral way. A strain-a lull-momentary loss and de
feat-then a rallying, and usually in the swing of the
tide a sweep forward on a level the Church has not
known before.

Student Volunteers, Missionary
Education, Laymen's Movement

T HIS editor is old enough to have been 'pr~sent at
the first Student Volunteer Convention ever held

on this continent, at Mount Hermon, in 1886. How
vividly it all comes back! Students from all over this
country, Pierson, the great preacher; Ashburn, the mis
sionary; Gordon of Boston; John Mott, before he was a
volunteer; Dwight L. Moody himself, and a mighty
tide of enthusiasm sweeping out into the colleges and the
Church to cleanse and lift for a good generation!

We saw the interest of the students pass to the young
people of the churches, and this interest among the young
people settle into a serious section of missionary educa
tion.

In Pittsburgh the other day we recalled that it was at
a meeting of young people in that city in 1908 that the
name of the Young People's Missionary Movement was
changed to the "Missionary Education Movement." We
tried, and could not locate the building in which the
meeting was held, but we did recall very vividly the fine
little group of Southern Methodists, Archibald of Ala
bama, Cantey of South Carolina, Cook of the Board of
Missions, and Walter Lambuth himself in the midst
some things said and planned that for a generation were
working out into the larger missionary life of our
Church.

We were not at the great meeting in New York in
which the laymen said, "We can do it, and we will," but
caught the impulse early on its swing out, and we do
remember gratefully the great crusading meetings, the
presence of business men in these meetings, their loyalty
and leadership in the congregations, and the good sprin
kling of missionary-minded men persisting in the
churches down to this day.

Nor Do We Apologize
for the Centenary

THEN, after the war, when so much needed, came
the greatest of all missionary movements within

our recollection, maybe in the history of the Church,
the Centenary in our Methodism, with kindred awak
enings in all the great Churches.
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We do not apologize for the Centenary; we have no
cause to. It had its weaknesses, being partly human,
and, as after any flooding, came the ebb, but in the defi
nite opinion of this editor, there has been no impulse in
the spiritual life of the Church more powerful since the
great revival in which it was born than came with the
Centenary. No man could doubt it if he had been in
that great meeting in Memphis, in its inner councils, in
which the goal was set, felt the surge of high enthusiasm
among little men and big ones at the peak in the con
gregations, seen the joy of the missionaries in Japan
when the story of success reached them four weeks after
it had gone over in America, seen the riot of church
building that followed in Brazil-well, others might,
but no one who had felt the uni~ersal toning of life
and spirit in all the activities of the Church for half a
generation, would ever give grudging credit now to the
Centenary.

And so it is easy to believe that the time has come for
the pendulum to swing back and that human nature,
again renewed and recoiling from its devastating flatness
and jade, will pull itself together and under the bless
ing of God, will adventure into another great mis
sionary advance.

What Will the Missionary
Revival Be?
AT home as wedl as abroad, conditions are wide open

.n.. for a good missionary swing outward. These
same conditions in their very upsetment and confusion
are favorable to change, for good as well as ill. What
the change will be at home in the new awakening, it is
difficult to prophesy. But surely it will have something
to do with money.

Money in the life of the time is strangely changing.
Eight hundred thousand dollars a year has been taken
out of our missionary business. When we are rethink
ing money, when the people are chastened, and the Lord
giv.:es us guidance, surely we shall not think it wise or
possiBle to give less, but we shall make money more
spiritual and more nearly integral in the religious life of
the Church.

And in the wide-open conditions of things abroad, in
the pliant temper of revolution itself, we shall get the
opportunity of doing things that ought to be done, but
were not done until now.

It will have something to do, this change abroad, no
doubt, with the rise and development of the indigenous
church-with a real national leadership. Certainly we
shall send better missionaries, as the Laymen's Report
urges, at the same time that we shall be making better
preachers at home, or try. We shall find better ways
of co-operation among the denominations. We shall
apply the GostPel of Jesus in the life of communities and
countries as we have always sought to do, only try
harder still. But central in all the change out in these
regions beyond will be, in our judgment, please God, a
new emphasis upon the simple, powerful preaching of
Jesus Christ for the personal salvation of men.
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The 1101"th dOQl'
of the Singing
T ower is a mas
terpiece. "....
to say in my
own way my
thanks to the
A mel"jcan flag"

M oUlltain Lake Sanctuary altd Singing Tower, near Lake Wales,
Florida, a gift to the A mel"ican people from Edward W. Bok

"Make you the wodd a bit more beautiful . ••."

M
OR~ .than a century ago, at the behest of King

WIlham of the Netherlands, a young lawyer
of the Hague wrested from pirates a bleak,

rock-Iedged island in the North Sea, ten miles from the
Dutch coast. Barren of trees or living green of any
kind, this grim spot became the home of its benefactor,
who transformed its barren wastes into "The Island of
Nightingales," a veritable bower of verdure, which be
came a famous sanctuary for thousands of storm-driven
birds. The heritage of the grandchildren who went out
into the world from this Dutch home was not only the
example and spirit of the grandfather but also the ad
monition of the grandmother:

"Wherever your lives may be cast, make you the
world a bit more beautiful and better because you have
lived in it."

Is it any wonder that Edward William Bok, quitting
his native Holland when but a lad not quite seven,
should bring with him to America from
that land where the passing hour sings
a twofold dream cherished deep in his
childish heart? Founded on his grand
mother's injunction of course, but also #

upon his own love of beauty and desire
to serve others, this dream was not to
reach its full fruition for more than
half a century. Meanwhile, the enter
prising Dutch youth, mastering new

America's
Taj Mahal

An
Immigrant's

Thank Offering

By
Edith B. Hill

words and new ways in the midst of dire poverty,
later working by day, studying by night, won
phenomenal success in the land of his adoption.
He came to wield a wide influence for many years
as the moving spirit of a great magazine. Whether
providing fuel by gathering coal spilled upon the
curbs of prodigal America, or, in later life, so
journing at the White House as counselor and
friend of Presidents; whether earning his first
stipend of fifty cents a week or working in a

bakery, or, years afterward, sitting at ease in an editor's
chair, molding the thought of a nation, Edward Bok,
with remarkable perspicacity and initiative which were

Photo by Van Natta
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The Sarcophagi of the world's most famous lovers, Taj Mahal, India.
"Twenty thousand workers wetOe twenty-years buildittg"

Pboto by Emest Barber

The Taj Mahal, lttdia, the world's most beautiful architectUloal poem.
•'.... which even today holds the w010ld etttltralled"

i

project completed, the second half took form in "the
most beautiful tower in the world," for such was the
commission to the architect. Construction began in
January, 1926, and America's Taj Mahal, as it has almost
unanimously been christened, was completed in Febru
ary, 1929, and dedicated by the President of the United
States.

Three centuries before, Shah Jehan, Moghul emperor
and lover famed, began the realization of a dream which
was to embody in a marble poem the ethereal beauty of
his lovely Arjemand, the Persian princess who became

the Empress Mumtaz Mahal. From the Jas
mine Tower of his exquisite palace within
"the glistening rose-red walls of Agra," Shah
Jehan watched the soul of Beauty, personi
fied to him in the image of his moon-faced
empress, take form and shape in an archi
tectural creation destined not only to be the
sepulcher of the beloved Lady Arjemand, but
also to r'eign supreme across the centuries as
the world's most beautiful building. This
"most lovable monument ever erected," the
Taj Mahal, remarkable tribute to woman
hood that it is, imprisons within its graceful
contour that distilled essence, Beauty incar
nate, which even today holds a world en
thralled.

Twenty thousand workmen were twenty
two years building this immense structure of
purest marble with its alabaster dome and
lofty minarets. Adding to the perfect pro
portion and chastity of design, the Eastern
sun has ripened the marble to exquisite tints
of mellowed ivory and lustrous pearl, lend-

Pboto by Emest Barber

safeguarded always by typical
Dutch thrift and caution, met the
opportunities of a new land with
that innate tact and perseverance
which inevitably bring success.

Eventually, retired from busi
ness, Bok elected the pleasant task
of making his lifetime dream come
true. Its realization enabled him
to acknowledge that most priceless
gift which any nation can offer a
foreigner - opportunity; through
its accomplishment he was able, as
he said, "to say in my own way, my
thanks to the American flag." To
day the American nation stands
debtor to this alien son for a
unique gift, the most beautiful
spot of its area in America.

In mid-state, topping an emi
nence of 324 feet, the Mountain
Lake Sanctuary and Singing Tower
now crown the "mountain" where
Florida Indians in other years gath-
ered each spring to worship the rising sun and rejoice in
the new planting. Iron Mountain, with its area of fifty
three acres, entirely comprises the Sanctuary and is not
only the highest spot in Florida but is al~o the highest
land within sixty miles of the Atlantic Ocean and the
Gulf of Mexico between Washington and the Rio
Grande. The Sanctuary was as welcome to the transient
and native bird life of the peninsula as had been the
tiny Dutch haven of Bok's grandfather to the storm
tossed birds winging their way across the turbulent
waters of the North Sea. This half of the dream-
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Cathie Lee Clark
Memphis ConIer<\nce

!J.'Q Brazil

FaOD;e K;;~k~1 Wasley
Florida Conference

To Brazil

Evelyn Louise Dacus
Upper South Carolioa Conference

To Korea

Mary O. Holler
Upper South Carolina Conference

To Cbina

Mary E;elyo Berry
South Georgia Conference

Home Field

Five fOl'eign missionaries atld one deaconess, consecrated at the recent meet
ing of the Woman's Missionm'y Council, March 22-27, 1933, Louisville, Kentucky

Making the Impossible Possible
By MRS. MARK E. EASTIN

IMPRESSIONS OF A VISITOR to the 111.eeting of the Woman's Mis
sionary Council, held March 22-27, at Louisville, Kentucky

My impressions of the Council? Would that I
could pass them on in a way to grip the hearts
of readers as the meeting itself gripped the

hearts of those who heard. That is impossible, but those
impressions will be carried throughout our beloved
Church by women who sat through those gracious ses
sions of the twenty-third annual meeting of the Wom
an's Missionary Council. As they go back to their
homes in many states, aglow with the spirit and purpose
of the meeting, they will carryon in conference, dis
trict, zone, and auxiliary.

When asked to write my impressions of the Council
Meeting, I accepted the task as a great privilege and
pleasure indeed, for I well remembered the thrilling
experience of the one other Council meeting which I
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had attended, and my desire to write and talk about it.
This was the Jubilee Meeting at Nashville, and, realizing
that the Louisville session would not be so outstanding
as was that historic meeting, I wondered if I would be
somewhat disappointed. Such was not the case; for,
while this meeting was not so colorful, it was perhaps
deeper in its spiritual note, and women, from the presi
dent's chair to the visitor in the remote pew, were made
to feel that these times of testing were their supreme
opportunity. There was a searching of our own souls, a
deepening of our grasp, a determination to endure and
go forward. There was a feeling perhaps never before
so deeply realized that' Christianity and Christianity
alone had a message for an hour like this. Please God,
we shall go on, seemed to be the slogan of the meeting.
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Jeanetto P~~--;l Harrison
Florida Conference

Home Field

~"''''''''·A'

Th"ra Nell 'Collins
Okl~homa Conference

Home Field

Laura I'vlne Haynes
Tennessee Conference

Home Field

Anna Fay" Fowler
Louisville Conference

Home Field

Hvd:"Heard
North G~orgja Conference

Home Field

Deaconesses consec,"ated at the ,"ecent meeting of the Woman's
Missionm"y Council, Mm·clt 22-27, 1933, Louisville, Kentucky

The sessions were held in the beautiful Fourth Avenue
Church, which had been made more beautiful for the
occasion with floral offerings of palms, ferns, roses, lilies,
and spring blossoms. Sublime music furnished by a"
quartet and a large chorus choir lifted one's soul. Va
rious local committees left nothing undone which could
add to the comfort and convenience of the guests, and
"the welcome was so cordial that it seemed as if the
proverbial hospitality of the state was centered there.
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One was impressed at the outset by the wonderful
spirit of fellowship; there was indeed a refinding of
God in that fellowship. In the realization of goals un
reached, many felt discouraged and perhaps did not
come with a prospect of the usual joy in the recounting
of achievements. Some doubtless were a bit faint
hearted in the struggle, with a thought of a losing fight,
but the fellowship, one with the other, changed things.
Soon that persistent light, that light that will not go
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out, began to shine upon the problems, and the prob
lems became opportunities. Faith and strength of pur
pose kindled from heart to heart, and there came a
new realization that though the conflict was severe,
there was no question about the outcome, for the con
quering Christ still leads his own.

The business side of the sessions greatly impressed me.
Everything was handled expeditely and most efficiently.
Reports were made which dealt with vast numbers of
people and large sums of money; each officer had a
perfect knowledge and grasp of her own work to the
most minute detail. Where there was shown to be a
decrease, it was received as a challenge and with a de
termination to overcome. I have never sat through a
meeting whose business sessions were handled quite so
efficiently and smoothly. No loss of time and nothing
left undone, even though the meeting was shortened by
a day and half after the postponement due to the bank
moratorium. Legislative matters were handled with
wisdom and legal understanding. Time was given for
discussions, and never was there the least .evidence of
impatience or hurry.

What about the personalities of that gathering? They
are indelibly stamped upon my heart and mind. Truly
it was a gathering of God's noblewomen, who repre
sented thousands of others, the choicest and best, from
the far corners of the earth. My heart swelled with
pride that even though in a small way I could claim a
part in such a sisterhood, a sisterhood that encircled the
globe. My heart burned with the desire to have others
come into that sisterhood; to tell of its blessed privileges
and joys of service; to tell of the ongoing of that com
pany, a company which, despite the times, shows a net
gain of 286 auxiliaries and 16,700 members for 1932.

Oh, that wonderful spirit of sharing! Sharing of
fellowship; sharing of spiritual life and experience; and
sharing in material things. Those who had given were
determined to give more. More in a financial way where
possible, and surely more of love, prayer, and service.
No longer a giving of the plus, but a sharing of the all.
When the report of the Committee on Estimates was
presented, and it was seen that in almost every field
there had to be a decrease in the ap.propriations, there
was an undaunted spirit, there was the assuranc.e that
the work could and would carryon despite the de
creased finances. Salary cuts and less of material com
forts for themselves did not matter to the missionaries
and deaconesses. Some were even asking for it. One
missionary asked that her salary be withheld for six
months, saying that she had a little savings which would
take care of her personal expenses for that length of
time.

After the Estimates Committee had spent hours labor
ing in an effort to balance the budget with the least sac
rifice to the work and workers, the deaconesses and mis
sionaries were called in and told of the financial condi
tions. They with one accord said that it was a joy to
share in the depression. They themselves were willing to
give more of their own income that they might carryon,

not letting the work suffer. Was there a mIssIOnary
woman present who was willing that these our repre
sentatives should do all the sharing? No. Every heart
thrilled at their spirit, and each one resolved to share in
their sacrifice. So great was this determination that the
taking @f the Conference pledges was deferred. Each
president and secretary, who had almost without ex
ception come to the meeting instructed to lower their
pledge, determined to go back to their Annual Confer
ence Meeting and give to the women the vision which
was theirs, hoping that those back home may more
deeply share their money and their prayers with those
who represent them at the front.

What of the future of the Missionary Enterprise?
Some of us went to Council disturbed, perplexed. Much
in the report of the Laymen's Commission and in various
press comments had left us troubled. What was it all
leading to? Was there still a need for foreign missions?
Was the work a failure? Clear and strong came the
answer in the reports of the secretaries, in the reports
and messages from the fields and from the missionaries,
in the soul-stirring messages of Bishop Kern, just back
from the Orient, and in the voice of the Spirit who
spoke to our souls. Clear and strong these answers
came: "God has always led out from bondage into a
new day; He is still leading, leading His Church into a
new and larger day; this is no time for the Church to
talk pessimistically, let the world do that; we have a
background of hope, history, and faith, and faith al
ways takes a forward look; if there was ever a day when
we should believe, now is the time.

Bishop Kern sounded over and over again the clarion
call for faith in action; that faith which would lay hold
upon disaster and depression and turn them into vic
tory. He challenged missionary women to rise up in
their power and sound a bugle call of advance to vic
tory; not by faith in private devotions only, but in
action. Noone is interested in a losing cause. The
cause of Missions is not a losing cause. The best days
of the missionary enterprise are ahead. The Bishop
quoted from Dr. John R. Mott, who said: "We are at
the end of Missions, but at the front end." Some of
the Bishop's reasons for encouragement were in part as

. follows: "We have been investigated and inquired into,
and that inquiry will be most helpful. Some sugges
tions in the inquiry had already been noted by our
Board, and changes were being made to meet the chang
ing times. Opposition and criticism are not causes for
alarm; neglect is the greatest cause for alarm. It is
hopeful that everybody is thinking about Missions.

"Old religions have lost their grip with youth; there
is a breakdown of ancient faiths; they were out on the
sea without a rudder, pilot, or port; hces are to the
morning and toward Jesus Christ. They are ready to
accept what will solve their problems, and that is Chris
tianity. Not merely our conception of Christianity, but
Christ himself. This is driving the Church back to a
rediscovery of Christ, a most helpful sign for them and
for us.
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"There is an increasing recognition of moral and. eth
ical standards. Governments are training their officers
in the Christian standards of morals and ethics. The
head of a Christian Law School is to write the new
Constitution of China.

"There is a remarkable leadership among the Chris
tian Nationals in mission fields. Our faith-dreams
are coming true. New hands are carrying on to a new
day.

"The missionary enterprise is bound up for success or
failure with the whole Christian enterprise. It is not an
addition but an integral and inseparable part of the
whole movement. One great task of today lies at our
door, that of making the whole Church missionary."

Finally the Spirit of Youth which pervaded the Coun
cil was perhaps the most beautiful and soul-stirring of
all my impressions. The consecration service on Sun
day evening, when seventeen young women clothed in
garments of white, faces aglow with an inner light,
marched down the aisles singing that stirring proces
sional hymn, "Lead On, a King Eternal," and took their
places in front of the altar mid a floral setting of

green and white for their consecration vows, was in
deed a most beautiful picture, one indelibly stamped on
my memory. Following them and occupying seats of
honor were the deaconesses and missionaries home on
furlough. Some of them had grown old in service, but
the Spirit of Youth was still in their faces, which were
aglow with the joy of their souls.

In whispered words I followed those beautiful young
girls in their consecration hymn, making it my own re
consecration:

Lord, in the strength of grace,
With a glad heart and free,

Myself, my residue of days,
I consecrate to thee.

Thy ransomed servant, I
Restore to thee thine own;

And, from this moment, live or die
To serve my God alone.

Was there a dull drab impression throughout the
whole five and a half days? Not one. From beginning
to end it was a mountain-top experience, a joy inex
pressible.

mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mm mm m
m The Treasure Hunt mm mm m.. IN every home there are old watches, spectacle frames, rings, brooches, and other arti- ....
~~ ~~m cles containing gold, silver, or platinum. Materially useless to the owner, these arti- m
m cles can be turned into gold for God. mm mm The Board of Missions, both General and Woman's Work, wants this old gold to m
m help keep our missionaries at their posts. The Treasure Hunt will begin May 1 and con- m
m tinue until June 15. mm mm Every pastor, every missionary society, every member should co-operate. Organize m
m committees to canvass all homes. Ransack the attics, cellars, old trunks, drawers, m
·te chests, nooks, and crannies in the Treasure Hunt. Send all materials to the Board of tem mte Missions, Doctors' Building, N ashville, Tennessee. te
m The pure precious metal will be extracted from the articles and turned into cash. m
m The proceeds will be divided equally between General Work and Woman's Work and mm m.... used for missions. ....
~~ ~~m This campaign is not promoted by any commercial firm. It is for and by the Church. m
t~ Here is an opportunity to help in an hour of crisis without taking up cash collections. tem mm mm mm mm LET EVERY CHURCH AND AUXILIARY CO-OPERATE IN THE m
m TREASURE HUNT m
m ~
te m...........................................................................................................................................................................
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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Bringing her child/'en to the Institutional Chu1·ch

EVERY large city has its "North Side" or "East
. Side," "South Side" or "West Side." The terms

have. been applied to both privileged and under
privileged communities. In Kansas City, Missouri, the
South Side was the fav.ored residential community, while
the North Side was symbolic of all types of human
misery, and so was called appropriately the "North
End." It was close to the River, near the old river fort,
full of warehouses and tenements, the center of pover
ty, crime, and vice, and yet the home of large numbers
of Sicilian Italian immigrants. The period (1895 -1900 )
was the time when the incoming tide of a "million a
year" was the subject of many public addresses. The
immigrants that poured into Kansas City largely came
through the southern ports of the United States.

Whatever social work there was in Kansas City was
largely focused on the "North End." Yet the North
End of Kansas City had not always been the section of
the underprivileged. It had once been the center of the
city's culture. There were still vestiges of the old homes.
Here and there one discovered an old family who had
preferred to remain. There were traditions of the way
it had been in the past in those parts. There were
memories of the "good, old days" on the North Side.
The Campbell Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
was the center of many of these old traditions. Long
was the list of distinguished pastors who had served the
church in the olden times, when all the influences tended
toward the church's upbuilding and maintenance. The
old church building still remained, but to the new neigh
bors from Italy it was of little significance. Whatever
ldyalties they had were to the little Roman Catholic
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A Church with a
Mother Heart

By MABEL K. HOWELL

MISS HOWELL had a large part
in the establishment of the In
stitutional Church, Kansas City

church across the street. The Methodist Church was a
losing factor in the community's life. Old members
had moved away; the newcomers had never joined.

There was in Kansas City at the time in the faculty
of Scarritt Training School for Christian Workers one
who became deeply interested in this struggling church
community. It was Miss Elizabeth Billingsley who
conceived the idea of uniting in a federation the women
of the missionary societies, that they might effectively
serve this needy community. This was before the day
of city mission boards; so almost alone in her vision
Miss Billingsley worked out her little constitution, and
the little city board came into existence. The General
Conference of 1894 had given the Woman's Board of
Home Missions authorization for city boards of mis
sions, but the movement was but beginning to take
shape in the woman's minds. The first project of the
city board of the "North End" was the support of an
evangelistic missionary, Miss Elizabeth Streeter. This ef
fort was followed later by a day nursery and the small be
ginning of a settlement where Miss May Lockard worked.
Both these workers were graduates of Scarritt. The
church was feeling the effects of this new enthusiasm for
the Nor t h
End, but
one E as t e r
morning the
Method
ist c h u r c h
was set on
fire by the
Roman Cath
olics, the
flames burn
ing their
church as
well.

(Continued
on page 24)

Rev. Charles W.
M 001·e, pi01lee1·
i1/ the Institu
tional Church

work
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Self-Help by the Unemployed
By JAMES MYERS

Industrial Secretary, Social Service Commission, Fed
eral Council of the Churches of Christ in America

Unemployment, like slave1'y, must be abolis/,ed

highly organized barter
and exchange systems,
some of which use scrip as
a medium of exchange. 1

The Co-operative Pro
duction Units at Dayton,
Ohio, constitute an out
standing example of self
help carried on with the
direct assistance of the
Community Chest and the
city unemployment relief
organization. Nine pro
duction units have been es
tablished in various sec
tions of the city. Seven
hundred families of the
unemployed are engaged in
manufacturing and ex
changing with each other
many of the basic necessi
ties of life. Let us visit
one or two of these units.

An old unused factory
has been secured free of
rent (except for the re
pairs and cleaning done by
the unemployed) . The

manager, elected by the members of the unit, proudly
shows you over the premises. In the basement were,
when I visited the plant late in November, seven thou
sand cans of vegetables and foodstuffs which had been
preserved in the canning department. The vegetables
had been obtained last summer from nearby farms,
partly in barter for clothing manufactured by the unit,
partly in exchange for labor. Upstairs was a sewing
department with some twenty machines. Women were
making work shirts, dresses, underwear. A shoe
repairing department came next. Old shoes were being
resoled and repaired for use. A barber shop was part
of the outfit. An unemployed barber contributing free
hair cuts to all members received in return canned goods,
shoes, clothes, etc.

Near by was a bakery where twelve hundred loaves of
bread were being made every day. In another section
colored women were making comforters, the wool being
secured by barter with nearby farmers. A small rabbit
ranch was also visited. I asked the old colored man in
charge what they intended to (Continued on page 33)
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MILLIONS of idle
men, thousands of
idle factories with

unusued machinery, too
much food on the farms
people "starving in the
midst of plenty." Our
economic system has been
badly dislocated by its
great fall from the high
levels of prosperity, and all
the men of finance and all
the captains of industry
have not been able to put
humpty-dumpty together
agam.

But the unemployed
themselves, driven by ne
cessity, have picked up
some of the pieces and in
some places are accom
plishing to an astonishing
degree what our economic
system has failed to per
form. They are not only
insistent upon adequate re
lief for themselves and
their families, but they are
actually bringing idle men and idle food
machinery together for the production and
of the basic necessities of life.

This spontaneous movement, which has sprung up in
twenty-nine states and involves over a million unem
ployed, has assumed different forms in different places,
varying widely from each other in philosophy and meth
od. But all of them have in common a note of self
respect, initiative, self-reliance, and group co-operation
upon which one must look with something akin to
reverence.

Here are evidences of that creative and co-operative
spirit and of that high courage which religion has always
held to be close to the divine in human character.

It is quite impossible to describe within the limits of
this article all of the several varieties of the self-help
movement. They range all the way from the pressure
types, like the Workers' Committees on Unemployment
of Chicago and some of the Unemployed Citizens'
Leagues in other cities, which devote their principal en
ergies to securing relief and social legislation, to the



Daughters of the Woman's
Missionary Society

By S. E. H.

Miss Cha1"lotte Dye, for thir
teen yem's p,"incipal of Vashti

EARLY in the year the writer
had the privilege of visiting
Vashti School at Thomasville,

Georgia. This pleasure had long
been coveted. When the possibil
ity of a visit was mentioned to any
member of the staff of the Wom
an's Work there was always the
same reply: "You have something
ahead of you; the school is so beau'
tiful!" And indeed it is beautiful:
the lovely buildings, the gardens
of flowers, some of which were al
ready blooming, and the well-kept
farm, every foot of which was be
ing made a living asset. Of course,
all of this was of interest, but more
still were the girls who for the
time being had become the daugh
ters of the Woman's Missionary
Society. Let us say to begin with
that these girls are not sent to the
school for reform, but are there
because of some unfortunate circumstances in their fam
ily life.

While in the school I sought a personal conversation
with the girls, and, much to my surprise, they were so
eager for a visit that I was unable to see all who applied.
I was told that this indicated that they were present-day
girls just like all modern girls, unafraid of strangers. I
discovered that some of them, like other girls, had spe
cific plans for their lives, plans which gave to them a
very definite and a strong impulse. One or two or more,
I remember, were wanting to go to the Martha Berry

Feeding the flock which supplies to the School five and
six dozen eggs a day

School and to some higher school
for professional training. The first
girl who called had planned to at
tend the Berry School, then take
medical work in Vanderbilt, and
last of all study at Scarritt College,
from which she would go to a
foreign field. Another, who
planned to go to Berry, hoped after
that to go directly to Scarritt to
train for home work.

There was in the teaching staff
an attractive young woman, Mary
Miller, whose mother had died and
left her living with her grand
mother. Later she was sent to
Vashti by the Woman's Missionary
Society because the grandmother
had become unable to care for
the child. As she grew older she
was given positions of confidence,
helping in the office and caring for
the girls' cash accounts.

She finished the course at Vashti and in 192 0 went
to Athens College, Athens, Alabama. While there she
earned part of her scholarship. After finishing she took
a teacher's course, specializing in domestic science. She
was called to Vashti and has proven herself just the right
teacher for that department of the school.

Another interesting story told by the principal, Miss
Charlotte Dye, was that of two young children from
Denmark. Their family first settled in Minnesota, and
after the mother's death, the father, being a seaman, de
cided to take his children and float down the Mississippi

Veatchy, the pony, presented by the Veatch family, of
Harrodsburg, Ky. The little boy is the farmer's son
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Mr. E. H. Dekle, the very efficient farmer at Vashti

The band, the latest innovation at
Vashti. The bandmaster contrib·

utes his services

Among the Vashti girls who
have gone out during the thir
teen years of Miss Dye's term of
service, twenty-five are nurses,
two are doing religious work,
six are teachers, one is a telegra
pher, one is a dentist, one is a
circus girl, and 221 have mar
ried and are home makers. Out
of the entire number who have
attended Vashti during this
period, there are only sixteen
who are not doing well.

Of course, many of the Vash
ti students are supported by the
Woman's Missionary Societies
and others by relatives; how-
ever, there are twelve in attend

ance now who are being helped by Bible classes, three
by Parent-Teacher Associations, one by the King's
Daughters, and one by the Civitans.

These students, in addition to their studies, are re
cei~ing training in household and outdoor work which
serves the dO\lble purpose of learning many useful things
and making possible a very expensive institution.

I was keenly interested in the business management of
the School. Miss Dye is
a financier indeed, and
the farmer, Mr. E. H.
Dekle, looks efficiency
itself. Charging the
School for the farm
produce they sold to
the m s e I v e s, prod
ucts amounting to $6,
208.80, the farm man
agement' was carried on
at an expense of $4,
307.64; the profit was
$1,901.16. N ear I y
everything necessary for
(Continued on page 32)
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The littlest girls in the School and
theit, house mothet', Miss Kate H et'ndoll

The seniol· glee club

to New Orleans. He built a
raft and on it placed his two lit
tle daughters, his son, and his
household goods. When he
found the raft approaching a
rapids or waterfall in the Upper
Mississippi, he set the children
ashore to walk until the danger
points were passed, when he
would go ashore and pick them
up.

They lived in New Orleans
for almost four years. The girls
were finally sent to Vashti, and
the father took his son and went
to sea. He always sent back
money for the board and tui
tion of his two daughters as long
as they remained in school.
Evelyn is now married, and Lillian is a stenographer in
one of the large Northern cities.

Many of the girls, over a thousand in all, who are
and have been enrolled in the school have come from
the good middle class people who are the stabilizing
force of our country. A few have come from unfor
tunate situations, and for these Vashti has usually been
able to furnish a new life-outlook. One of these that
Miss Dye recalls was
with her father and sis-
ter found seeking shelter
in an old pen with no
roof. The children
were taken to a hospital,
and later the younger
girl was sent to Vashti.
She was, of course, tim
id and self-conscious
but time made a great
change. She is now in
school in another state
and is said to have the
best manners of any
girl in school.
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When It Is Great to Be
a Circuit Rider

By J. C. ADAMS

Rev. J. C. Adams, pastor Franklin Circuit,
North Georgia Conference

THE Franklin Circuit, lo
cated within the bounds
of the LaGrange District,

North Georgia Conference, is
in many ways a typical coun
try circuit. Heard County,
within which the circuit is
largely located, has no railroad
and no pavement within the
county. The population of
the county is made up of 74
per cent native-born white
people and 26 per cent N e
groes. Less than 6 per cent of
the people are illiterate while
more than 9 per cent of the
population of the state is il
literate. The largest town of.
the county, Franklin, has a
population of 308. It is need
less to say that there is no
manufacturing industry in the
county and that practically all
of the people are farmers.
The present pastor is begin-
ning his third year on the circuit. When he came to
the circuit more than two years ago, he came with the
idea of staying four years. After more than two years
of experience, he sees no reason why he should change
his mind. It may require more than four years to put
over the program. Growth is always slow.

The circuit has a junior preacher, Rev. J. K. Brown,
w~o renders a very efficient service. He is handicapped
in that it is necessary to teach in order to keep the
finances going, so he cannot give his full time to the
work. In addition to the junior preacher, Miss Bert
Winter, a rural worker employed by the Woman's Mis
sionary Society, has been spending three months each
year on the charge and this year will remain for six
months. As I have watched this rural worker, I have
been asking myself the question: Why does not the
Woman's Missionary Society employ more rural work
ers? On a circuit like this, two full-time workers could
be employed with never an idle moment. When we
compare the work the Church is doing for our rural peo
ple with that which we are doing for our industrial peo
ple the rural work fades into insignificance. Four out-of
five of the Methodist churches are rural churches. The
rural section offers a better field of service today than
any other section. We need more rural workers.

The Franklin Circuit is
made up of nine churches,
eight of them being in Heard
County and one just across the
line in an adjoining county.
There are three Methodist
churches located near the
county line belonging to other
charges in the county. In the
twenty-seven months on the
circuit, eight Woman's Mis
sionary Societies, six Sunday
schools, and eight Epworth
Leagues have been organized.
Four churches have been re
covered, one painted, and we
have been working on the par
sonage ever since we have been
here. In fact, work on the par
sonage was the first work start
ed. We have avoided going
into debt. When we secure
some money we spend it for
parsonage remodeling. A num-
ber of Atlanta churches and a

few private individuals furnished the money with which
to purchase shingles for the roof on the parsonage. They
have been very generous toward our work. We are very
grateful to them.

The social service activities of the church in the
county have attracted more attention locally than al
most any other part of the work. Every community,
rural or urban, has so many needs in times like these
that a preacher can exhaust all his time and funds meet
ing them. The people are the same they have always
been, responsive to a sympathetic heart.

When I came to this circuit I was told by my prede
cessor that I was to have five churches; two of the seven
were to be abandoned. I had heard of churches being
abandoned, but now I was to be the agent for killing a
church. In one of the communities there were but
few people living around the church, and still fewer
Methodist. The church had not been abandoned, but
the membership was doubled the first year. This little
church pays more per capita for the support of the
minister than some of our stronger station churches.

The distance from Franklin to LaGrange is twenty
miles. Only one church for white people of any de
nomination is located between these two towns, and that
church was to be abandoned. Imagine my surprise to
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Rev. J. K. Brown, junior preache.r, F1'atJ.k·
lin Cit'cuit, who eanlS his livitlg by teaching

find fifty people at the church for my first service, and
forty-nine of them told me frankly that this was the
only church that they could attend. The community
around this church is full of young people. The church
has been re-covered and remodeled, a piano purchased,
a Sunday school has been in operation two years, and
an Epworth League is now running. Two years ago it
was the first church on the circuit to payout on the
pastor's salary. After a year's work on this circuit two
more churches were added to the circuit, giving us nine
in all. One of these churches had been abandoned, the
excuse being the lack of people in its vicinity. Now it
is no unusual thing to have sixty people at Sunday
school and a like number at the preaching service. Ex
cept in rare cases it is unwise to abandon a church.

The great ~hite plague is present in Heard Coun
ty as in all other sections of the country. We
flatter ourselves that there is less here than in many sec
tions. This county, like most other countie,s, has no
full-time health officer. An appeal was made' to the
State Department of Health for a county tubercular
clinic. We were told that there were two reasons why
we could not have the clinic: first, because we had no
county health officer to work it up; and second, because
we had no electric current with which to make the
X-ray examinations. We replied that the fact that we
had no county health officer was all the more reason
why we should have a clinic; that if the department
would furnish us a physician for a few days, we would
work up the clinic; and as for the electric ~urrent, we
would take the patients to the electric current for the
examination. Twice each year the state loans us a physi
cian for a few days, who goes over the county and makes
the preliminary examination. Those who are in need
of further examination are
taken to LaGrange in a school
bus for X-ray pictures. A
nurse is sent into the county
for a few days and follows up
the work of the clinic. Ap
plication is made for admis
sion to the State Tubercular
Sanitarium for those who are
in need of such treatment.

The financial depression has
reached Heard County just as
it has every other section.
Many of our people desire to
make contributions to the
church, but they do not have
the money. Many of these have
produce. Last spring we had
"Church Nite" in all of our
churches. We had these serv
ices in four of the churches on
Thursday night and the re
mainder on Friday. We or
ganized teams to visit the
churches, one team going to a
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church on Thursday night and to another church on Fri
day night. During the afternoon a committee of laymen
visited every member of the church, urging them to be
present at the service that night and to bring an offer
ing of cash or produce. Preachers from the adjoining
counties were invited to deliver an address on the benev
olences. We had a snappy program. More than seven
hundred people heard the addresses that week. The
produce was carried to LaGrange to the curb market
where it was sold. As a result the charge paid more on
benevolences last year than it has done in fifteen years.

We often have farm meetings in the church. We
wish that there was some other place to hold these meet
ings; but since there is not, we are trying to do the best
we can. The people need to get together and talk over
their farm problems. We had a "Live at Home Serv
ice" in each of our churches a year ago. As the name
indicates, we are trying to encourage our people not
only to produce a living at home but to produce a bet
ter living. We b0rrowed the agricultural agents of two
railroads and the county farm agents of the adjoining
counties for speakers in these meetings. We feel that
they are worth while.

The first Tuesday is a big day at a Georgia county site.
It is the day for the public sale of land, the day the
county commissioners meet, and many other bodies
meet at that time. Then we have a large number of
people who are afraid to stay away, for fear something
might happen. For many months we have been taking
advantage of the crowd in town by having a public
address at the county courthouse. One address was
on Sanitation of the Rural Home, another on Pub
lic Education, another on Winter Legumes, another
on Land Terracing. In fact, we discuss any topic ex-

cept politics that we feel con
cerns our people. We draw our
speakers from the state depart
ments of health and education
and from the State College of
Agriculture; in fact, from
anywhere we can find a man
with a message. They come
without money and without
price; hence there is no ex
pense connected with the meet
mg.

The churches of the county
are projecting a county church
agricultural fair, where the
main emphasis will be on the
making of a better living on
the farm. The church must
take an interest in the eco
nomic success of the farmer.
There is little use in the church
preaching on the bread of
heaven when its members are
hungry for the bread of this
life. (Continued on page 32)
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A Thousand Meet in Spite of
Bank Moratorium

ByW.G.CRAM

I N the face of the most serious bank situation in the
history of our country over one thousand delegates
gathered at Washington, D. c., on March 7 to dis

cuss the present prohibition emergency. These dele
gates came from all over the United States, representing
more than thirty church bodies and national church and
temperance organizations.

These delegates came together to consider ways and
means for a unified effort in behalf of retaining the
Eighteenth Amendment. The conference was presided
over by Bishop Edwin Holt Hughes, resident bishop of
the Methodist Episcopal Church, of Washington, and
president of the Board of Temperance of the Methodist
Episcopal Church. He delivered the keynote address,
which was entitled «Why Are We Here?" It was a
masterpiece of clear reasoning and epigrammatic utter
ance. It clearly outlined the new strategy which must
be employed by all the prohibition forces if we are to
retain the high, idealism which has been developed
through legislation and by educational methods in con
demning the legalized liquor traffic as an outlaw.

In describing the spirit and character of the confer
ence he said: «We are not here to confess the sins of
Prohibition. We leave to others the duty of witnessing
to their own lawlessness. As citizens we come into the
court of the people with clean hands. Even at its worst
we can surely claim that the Eighteenth Amendment has
done as well as business. If some may loudly affirm that
Prohibition needs a Moses, we may say: So does Banking
need a Moses; so does Politics; so does Mining; so does
Agriculture. Indeed, just now we need so many
'Moseses' that the Nile must be liberally sprinkled with
arks of bulrushes and tar, and Pharaoh must consider
ably increase his family of daughters in order to make
the full supply of saviors."

In defining the strategy which he declared must be
employed if we are to retain the ground we have gained
during the years that are past, he declared: «Let it be
said that we are here in an honest effort to secure among
ourselves a deeper unity in purposes and plans. The
correspondence that has preceded this meeting has stead
ily struck upon this note. Doubters have more than
once declared that our forces are endowed with a stub
bornness that is a chief hope of our opponents. Those
who are against our aims are expecting and prophesying
that the representatives of our varied organizations and
groups are strong enough to fight in fragmentary regi
ments, but not strong enough to yield to some form of
federated unity. In a contest like our own, which in
evitably calls for strong feeling, it is possible to mistake
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preferences for convictions! It is also possible to mis
take organizations for causes! .... It is the serious judg
ment of many thousands of good men that our success
in the present emergency cannot possibly be fulfilled
without a genuine federal plan."

His clarion call to the nation in this time of perplex
ity about conditions had in it no suggestion of defeat
nor «compromise by inaction." Regarding this he said:
"We ourselves are so sure of our moral and political
stand that we cannot favor even a compromise or tem
porary halting in order that there may be later progress.
We call upon a desperately tempted nation to walk in
the spirit that it may not fulfil the lusts of the flesh."

After the keynote message of Bishop Hughes, the
president of the conference, a committee on the prepara
tion of a statement to the American people, and a com
mittee on ways and means to consider definite plans of
unity and methods of procedure were appointed.

The committee on ways and means provided for the
appointment of a group of sponsors selected throughout
the United States numbering five hundred or more.
This number will grow no doubt until a thousand promi
nent names in America will be sponsoring the unified
movement of the temperance people of America. In
addition to this, ~ committee of ways and means com
posed of seventy-five leaders in American church life
was appointed as a committee to consider broad princi
ples of policy and to formulate definite plans for the
maintenance of the Eighteenth Amendment. Also, a
committee of nine representative laymen of the United
States was appointed to be a board of strategy to carry
out with effective planning the major purposes of the
conference and to lead the temperance forces of Amer
ica in a determined effort to prevent the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment. This committee is already ac
tively engaged in carrying out the plans which were
approved by the ways and means committee. The com
mittee on statement in making its appeal to the Amer
ican people renewed its statement of faith in the
prohibition movement and called attention to the gi
gantic evils which would befall us if we failed in our en
terprise. The gist of their appeal is as follows:

«We are unalterably opposed to the repeal of the
Eighteenth Amendment and the legalization of the traf
fic in alcoholic liquor for beverage purposes in any form.
Such traffic, whether legal or illegal, is contrary to the
highest American ideals and detrimental to the physi
cal, moral, social, and spiritual well-being of the people
and to the highest interests of the nation. If this
traffic, now outlawed in our (Conti111ud on page 31)
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Spiritual Life and Message
WE PRINT HERE a part of the spiritual life story of a young
Englishman ~vho attained a place of security through a group who
had banded the111selves together to find a deeper God-conscioumess

atmosphere of "home" "soak in" and do its work quietly,
without my knowing very much about it, on the whole.
That is the way in which "home" works, isn't it? Mean
while, He is always at hand, giving exactly what one
needs. It is a place of security, where all the ultimate
anxieties are gone, for it is home. It is the place where
all the trembling hunger for religious emotions come
unbidden when their time comes. "The wind bloweth
where it listeth ...." And all the time, and in all
moods, we are at home. "Be not anxious for the mor
row ...." Why should I, at home? "The Kingdom of
Heaven is among you." Of co'urse, because that is
home!

And the second new meaning of the metaphor is this
-that it is God who ultimately has charge of all my
weaknesses and sins-if only I will let Him. I used to
feel that when I sinned I fell out of the hand of God
somehow, and that I had to fight back to Him as best I
could. And now (for I'm still weak and sinful, much
as I used to be, in myself) the whole business of my
weaknesses and sins is His business every bit as much as
they're mine----I almost wrote "more than they're mine,"
and I sometimes wonder if that isn't true, because He's
such a very wonderful Father. I just cannot conquer
them. How can I? No good telling me to pull up my
socks and fight: the enemy's invisible, besides being too
strong; I can't number him, and he can certainly be
there without my knowing much about it. But I do
trust God to take charge; and I do know that He does
take charge.

Moreover, when I fail Him-that is, when I fail to
trust myself absolutely to Him in any conflict that
ar~s~s-well, I also know beyond any shadow of doubt
that He's always still at hand to put things right, in a
way that I could never do myself, when I turn to Him.
And he does put things right. Once I used to feel that
my sins thrust me out of the home: now I know that
what they do is to hurt Him beyond measure, break the
harmony, do all sorts of things that make a man shudder
when he sees God in this way-but now I'm still at
home. Oh, the glory of it! "I cannot drift beyond His
love and care!"

I will say nothing of religious experiences before this
one, though they were real in their way, and, I believe,
helped toward this one, if only one could see clearly.
But some of you know them already, and, anyway, I
don't think they would add much to what I have al- 
ready told you. "Not that I have already attained, but
I press on ...."

Yours very affectionately, TIM
-Excerpt from A Group Speaks, published by

The Epworth Press, England

W E had a Group meeting, too, and there were
you all' with secttrity in your eyes. Yes, and in a
way I knew the way out-in part because I, too,

had had some experience of God in lesser matters before.
But nothing seemed to happen. I tried to pray, but
couldn't, unless waiting and hoping and trying for
twenty-four hours a day to trust oneself to God is a
prayer. And gradually I came through. I do not mean
that I began to trust myself again, because even now I
sometimes find myself wondering about the motives that
I can't calculate. And I do not know all the "haws"
and "whys" of it either. But I do know that I managed
to go to God and say, "God, You know-we both know
-that this job is beyond me. If You don't take charge
of it, I'm done. I don't know what You'll do or how
You'll do it; but here I am for You to do anything You
like with. That's all."

You were a very wonderful company to me in those
days. It took three or four days for anything much to
happen. But then at last I did begin to get to know that
He was on the job. I cannot tell you the sense of relief
that came to me. It felt as if He were cQme into the
doors of my own mind, the Invisible Keeper of all doors,
even mine. It began to feel, and feels more so now, as
if He were guarding the unguardable places, and the en
trances of all ungovernable thoughts. It felt like the
whole armor of God. I do not know that I became bub
bly, like some of you, but I do know what it is to pass
from the horrible calm of despair to the calm of security
in God. Hiram's key word, you remember, was "con
fidence." Mine is "security," and I think it means much
the same thing. It felt like the security of home.

I remember that I have used that metaphor of "home"
before, but it has come to me now in a new light, be
cause two new and glorious meanings have come out of
it for me.

The first is this, and just because I (like everybody
else, if only they knew it) am always at home, I do not
always feel specially thrilled and emotional about it.
There is no constant excitement in being at home. It
would be wrong if it were so. It is exactly at the quiet
moments, and the moments when you're not specially
conscious of it, that "home" gets hold of you, and you
can be your natural true, clean self, as you ought to be.
Only first you must make the great discovery that you
are at home. The difference in attitude is that I always
used to say that I would find God, whereas the truth is
that God has found me. There is no need to worry,
because I am not always vividly conscious of the Fa
ther's presence, because just for the reasqn that it is a
home the Father m'ust be always near-no more than
just around the corner at the most. He is letting the
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A Church with a Mother Heart
(Continued from page 16)

Had it not been for the women's interest already
aroused, possibly the attempt to have a church in this
untoward community would have died. But it was not
long before an empty hall was rented and Sunday school
and church services were opened. Boys' and girls' clubs
on week days were begun, and, strange to say, the Sun
day school and church services soon had a large attend
ance. The h~ll proved more attractive to the Italians
than the church. They seemed to feel more at home in
it, especially the boys and girls. The church organiza
tion ceased to exist, for no pastor's salary was available.
The nursery continued to be supported by the women,
and the Methodist Church Society (Church Extension
Society) paid the rent on the hall.

WOMEN'S SHARE IN THE CREATIVE INFLUENCES

Such was the situation in 1900. That was the year
Mrs. R. W. McDonell came into the secretaryship of
the Woman's Board of Home Missions. In Kansas City
at this time the circumstances were ripe and the trends
of thought had become focused upon the development
of the Institutional Church in the North End.

The year 1902 saw the beginning of the Deaconess
Movement. The General Conference had authorized its
development under the auspices of the Woman's Board
of Home Missions. The request for its authorization
had come only after a careful study of deaconess insti
tutions in Germany and especially after a study of the
plans for city evangelization of the Wesleyan Church
of England. Now that a new type of trained worker
was authorized, there was demand that a Department
of Sociology should be opened in the Scarritt Training
School in Kansas City, which would especially con
tribute to the training of the deaconesses of the church.
Scarritt was the enterprise of the Woman's Board of
Foreign Missions and up to that time had been a center
of training for foreign missionaries. Upon the establish
ment of the Department of Sociology, with the writer
at the head, came the felt demand for a "laboratory
center" where the deaconesses in training could have
practical experience. Meanwhile students began to be
assigned to the Hall in the North End for experience
in the conduct of clubs. A third circumstance that
added an essential element to the total situation was
the return to Kansas City of the son of one of its lead
ing Methodist laymen. The Rev. Charles W. Moore
had been studying in England and had returned to
begin his work as a pastor, full of enthusiasm because
of the work of the Wesleyan Church in London. Al
most spontaneously, conferences began to be held by
representatives of the Methodist Church Society, the
Department of Sociology of Scarritt, and the Woman's
Board of City Missions, looking toward some united
effort in meeting the need in the North End.

The establishment of an institutional church in South
ern Methodism was a brand new thing. There was no

church in the connection. While there were in several
places beginnings of socialized church programs, yet so
unique was the new enterprise that there was felt no
hesitancy in calling it the Institutional Church. Its
creators were aware that they were pioneering and creat
ing. It was a joyous experience in co-operative effort to
meet great human needs. The way was untried.

The City Mission Board, the Methodist Church So
ciety, and Scarritt Training School were united in the
effort to secure funds and land and building. This was
no small task, but it was so successfully accomplished
that no debt remained when the building was com
pleted. The Rev. Charles W. Moore was appointed as
superintendent. The planning of the internal organiza
tion and administration was no small task, as there were
no precedents. The final plan adopted was that the
superintendent should supervise the affairs of the entire
institution, and that the work should be divided into two
co-ordinate departments; the settlement department,
and the church department, one with a head resident
deaconess, and the other with a pastor. They were to be
equal in the control of their respective departments. For
a time the superintendent also acted as pastor, but soon
a separate pastor was secured. The building was so
built that four or five deaconesses could live comfort
ably in it. The pastor and the superintendent lived in
their own homes. The plan proved to be a very workable
one. It was a fine example of co-ordinated effort.

In the beginning the settlement department was so
popular and cared for such large numbers that the
church department seemed small in comparison; but
gradually the one played into the other, and the work
became more balanced. The superintendent worked in
the interest of both departments, and conducted the
general weekly staff meetings. The money for the sup
port of the institution came from the Woman's Board
of City Missions and from the funds raised by the super
intendent. Later the Kansas City Community Chest
made appropriations to the work, because it had become
significant to the city's program of social work. In all
this development the service of Mrs. Fred A. Lamb, presi
dent of the City Board, was an outstanding factor.

So creative was the work of the Institutional Church
that out of it came the Boys' Hotel of Kansas City,
which was a development resulting from the Juvenile
Court work conducted by the church, and also the
Spofford Home, which was a development of the Day
Nursery and Children's Home housed in the church.
Today the strong men and women who are leaders in
the church department are the same Italian boys and
girls who registered in the pioneer days in the settle
ment department clubs.

Bishop E. R. Hendrix was once asked to define an insti
tutional church. He replied: "It is a church with a
mother heart.' Such was and is the church in Kansas
City.
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Let Me Tell You a Good Story
THE STORY OF HUANG TA TA, told by Bishop Kern, is a
romance worthy to go along with the best in Christian history
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1877, and I have given a present
to every bishop of our Church
who has come to China from that
time until today."

Such a history! For more than
fifty years now she has been a
Christian. The influence of her
life has reached throughout all of
our mission in China. She is a
loved and honored and useful
member of Moore Memorial
Church. Once a week she holds
a cottage prayer meeting in her
home, and once a week she goes
for a similar service among a
camp of refugees on the edge of
the city. Sunday morning she is
always in her place to hold up the
hands of her preacher.

Not a small part of the dis
tinguished contribution t hat
Huang Ta 'fa has made is
through her splendid Christian

home, in which I have been more than once an honored
guest. Here I have partaken of the most elaborate
Chinese feast that I have ever experienced. One time I
counted forty-seven different articles of food that were
on the table in a feast that lasted from seven until nine
thirty.

Her sons, educated in America, have been distin
guished business men in China and are splendid Chris
tians. One daughter is the wife of General N yeu, one of
Chirla's truly great government officials. She has gone
out near Shanghai and taken a rural community and lived
in the midst of the farmer folks, built up a co-operative
store, a co-operative industrial plant, established new
schools, including adult education for the fathers and
mothers, and she has transformed by the principles of
Christian co-operation an entire countryside, where the
grace of her splendid Christian personality brings joy into
hundreds of lives. In her garden last fall I saw three
thousand individual blooming chrysanthemum plants.
Her youngest daughter is the wife of a prominent bank
er in the city of Shanghai.

For some years before her marriage she was the head
dietitian at the Peiping Union Medical College Hospital.
Educated in America with graduate degrees, she for
many years was the leading authority on dietetics in
North China.

A distinguished family, signally powerful for the
Christian faith, each of whom radiates that light from
within, glowing only in hearts dedicated to the Master!

Mn. F. C. Huang-Huang Ta Ta-of
Shanghai, China, taken at seventy.
Picture given to Bishop and Mrs. Kern

JUST before I left Shanghai in
October, my telephone rang,
and I was asked to make an

appointment for a visit from one
of Methodism's most distin
guished ladies, Huang Ta Ta,
whose real name is Mrs. F. C.
Huang. She is the mother in Is
rael of our Methodist family in
Shanghai, a member of the
Moore Memorial Church, and
greatly beloved by Chinese and
missionaries alike.

As is customary among the
Chinese, she brought gifts to us,
as we were turning our faces
away from her land. The Chi
nese are great for giving presents,
and it reveals their generosity
and kindness of heart. On this
particular occasion Huang Ta Ta
brought some silk for our girls,
some slippers for me, and then
handed Mrs. Kern a jar of something I had never seen
before. It turned out to be a pint jar of rose-leaf con
serve. She told me that she had plucked the petals of
the roses from bushes in her own garden, sterilized them,
put them into a mortar and ground them up with
a pestle. This process was continued until an entire
pint jar was filled. When you stop to think of how
many rose leaves it would take to make such a choice
bit of confectionery, you can imagine how much time
and loving attention was put into that precious gift.
You use it on bread like marmalade, and when you take
the top off the jar a fragrance surpassing the spices of
India and the perfume of an "evening in Paris" rises to
greet your sense of smell.

I protested that she ought not to be bringing us gifts
like this, but with a gracious smile she told me that she
could not think of letting us go back to America without
a gift, and then she turned and asked me this question:
"Do you know when I first began giving presents to
bishops?" When I answered that I did not, she told me
this story:

"When I was a little girl about twelve years of age I
was in a primary school, taught by Mrs. J. W. Lambuth.
One day Mrs. Lambuth came in and said to all of us
children: 'The Bishop is going back to America, and we
want to give him a present.' So we all brought our
pennies the next morning and put them together, and
Mrs. Lambuth bought a gift for us to present to the
Bishop. That was Bishop Marvin, who left China in
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.~ Our Specials ~
~==================::~~

"N0 one can tell of the blessings that come from carrying Specials
until he has experienced it. Words are inadequ~te to express what
they have meant to me."-MIsS MARY JERNIGAN, Paris, Tennessee

Making brick from ashes for the Methodist chapel at
Quaregnon, Belgium, built by the miners of this region

without money and without jobs

Pastor Edward Smet, in charge at Qum"egnon, Ghlin,
and Kewette, and his music club, active in our open-air
work in Belgium. Pastor Smet is itJ center of picture

BUILT BY HAND, the little Methodist chapel at
Quaregnon, Belgium, stands as a monument to the

dauntless spirit of Belgian Methodists. Three years ago
there was no Methodist work in this little mining town.
One day a miner and his family attended services at La
Kewette, six miles away. They saw the remarkable
changes that had taken place in that town where drunk
enness and filth had almost disappeared. Then they de
cided that the Methodists must come to Quaregnon, and
the miner offered his home for the service. Soon this
proved too small, and those poor miners, without money
and without jobs, resolved that Quaregnon should have
a chapel of its own. They asked the Mission for help,
but no help was available. Undaunted, they held spe
cial prayer services, and set out to build the chapel them
selves. For long months they worked, making with
their own hands, mostly from ashes, a kind of rough
brick, and collecting any timber that could be used for
building. At last the work was done, and today in one
of the regions of Europe suffering most keenly from the
depression a band of Methodists without employment
and without funds worship the Lord in their own chapel.
From an architect's viewpoint this may be a poor sort of
building, but when one catches a glimpse of the one
hundred and fifty radiant faces that crowd it or hears
the notes of joyous song that ring out, he can but say,
"Surely this is none other but the house of God." Rev.
Edward Smet is pastor here and at Ghlin and Kewette,
two other mining centers. A church interested in the
mining people of Belgium could not find a more attrac
tive Special than the support of this young pastor.
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A FRAMED CERTIFICATE, hanging in a conspicu
fi ous place in the vestibule of the church at Chatham,
Virginia, is a constant reminder of the Special that
church is supporting in far-off Korea. Rev. Roy Price,
former missionary to Korea, now pastor here, says : "We
took our offering and had a splendid program, almost
100 per cent of our membership being present. It
thrilled our hearts as all joined in singing 'Praise God,
from whom all blessings flow.' "

I WISH that one hundred churches would put me on
their prayer list," says Rev. R. D. Swinney of the

Wonsan District, Korea. "The work is heavy, and I
wish to be prepared to meet the opportunity fully. We
need the warmth of our church at home here." Reports
from the Wonsan District are encouraging. Mr. Swin
ney was able to send in to the treasurer four months
before the annual conference the district's full quota on
conference claims. This district built three new coun
try churches last year. Mr. Swinney comes from Mis
souri. What churches in his home state would like to
put this fine worker on their prayer list and maybe aid
him with their financial support?

THREE REASONS for carrying a Special as given by
Miss Olivia Compton, of Roanoke, Virginia, are:

( 1) "When I concentrate on a Special, I feel that even a
little given in one place may do good; (2) when I know
something of a missionary's problems, my prayers can be
definite enough to feel that they will be answered; (3) I
enjoy the letters and pictures that come to me."
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The Missionary Society
Ye dragons, and all deeps;
Fire and hail, snow and vapor,
Stormy wind, fulfilling his word.

Group: Mountains and all hills;
Fruitful trees and all cedars;
Beasts, and all cattle;
Creeping things, and flying fowl;

Leader: Kings of the earth, and all peoples;
Princes, and all judges of the earth;
Both young men, and maidens,
Old men, and children:

Group: Let.them praise the name of the Lord;
For his name alone is exalted;
His glory is above the earth and the heavens.

Hym-n: "For the Beauty of the Earth," No. 28, the
Methodist Hymnal, verses 1,2, and 3.

Prayer.

Leader: 0 God, we thank thee for everything!
For the sea and its waves, blue and green and

gray, and always wonderful!
For the beach and the breakers and the spray and

the white foam on the rocks.
For the blue arch of heaven, for the clouds of the

sky, white and gray and purple.
For the green of the grass, for the forests in their

spring beauty, for the wheat and corn, and
rye and barley.

For the brown earth turned up by the plough,
for the sun by day, and the dews by night;

We thank thee for all thou hast made and that
thou hast called it good.

For all the glory and beauty and wonder of the
world;

For the glory of springtime, the tints of the
flowers and their fragrance;

For the glory of the summer flowers, the roses
and cardinals and clethra;

For the glory of the autumn, the scarlet and
crimson and gold of the forest;

For the glory of winter, the pure snow on the
shrubs and trees.

We thank thee that thou hast placed us in the
world to subdue all things to thy glory.

And to use all things for the good of thy chil-
dren. -EDWARD EVERETT HALE,

"The One Thousandth Psalm"

Prayer Hymn (sung softly to the tune of No. 78, the
Methodist HY1'nnal):

Life nor death can part us, 0 thou love eternal,
Shepherd of the. wandering star, and souls that

wayward flee;
Homeward draws our spirit to thy Spirit yearn

mg-
Who were and art and evermore shalt be. Amen.

June Program for Adults
Topics: (1) "A Day in the Life of a Rural Dea

coness." See leaflet. (2) "The Rural Church." See
page 20 of this issue of the WORLD OUTLOOK.

Worship and Intercession

Theme: God of the open air.
Hymn (standing): "Holy, Holy, Holy, Lord God

Almighty," No. 78, the Methodist Hymnal.
Prayer (all unite reverendy) :

Thou hast made thy dwelling fair
With flowers beneath, above with starry lights,
And set thine altars everywhere-
To thee I turn, to thee I make my prayer,
God of the open air.

-HENRY VAN DYKE

Hymn (tune, "Nicaea"):

Bring, 0 morn, thy music! Bring, 0 night, thy silence!
Ocean, chant the rapture of the storm-wind coursing

free.
Sun and stars are singing, thou art our Creator,
Who were and art and evermore shalt be.

Responsive Reading:

Leader: Praise ye the Lord.
Group: Praise ye the Lord from the heavens;

Praise him in the heights.
Praise ye him, all his angels;
Praise him, all his hosts.
Praise ye him, sun and moon,
Praise him, all ye stars of light.
Praise him, ye heavens of heavens.
And ye waters that are above. the heavens.

Leader: Let them praise the name of the Lord;
For he commanded, and they were created.

Group: He also hath established them for ever and
ever;

He hath made a decree that shall not pass away.
Leader: 0 give thanks unto the Lord; for he is

good;
For his loving-kindness endureth for ever.

Group: To him who alone doeth great wonders;
For his loving-kindness endureth for ever.

Leader: To him that by understanding made the
heavens;

For his loving-kindness endureth for ever.
Group: To him that spread forth the earth above

the waters;
For his loving-kindness endureth for ever.

Leader: To him that made great lights;
The sun to rule by day; the moon and stars to

rule by night;
Group: For his loving-kindness endureth for ever.
Leader: Praise the Lord from the earth,
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Thy Kingdom Come

it will be neither more nor less illegal to bootleg, hijack, bribe
police, and toss pineapples and machine-gun lead under re
peal than under prohibition. If you ask me, Al Capone is
going to feel like a small boy with a bow and arrow when he
comes out of Atlanta.

And if the racketeers lose or compromise, what is to hap
pen to the other 50,000, at a conservative estimate, profes
sional criminals, who have been busy in the booze racket for
thirteen years? Are they going to join the Salvation Army
or take up honest labor in a year when some 12,000,000 honest
workers can't find work to do? As surely as weeds grow and
rain falls, an orgy of violent crime will follow repeal. It is
beginning already, with depression in the liquor racket. Vet
eran yeags (yeggs) are back in the jungles conning country
banks. The first bank-sneak job in many years in New York
City was reported recently-hooking bills out of a teller's
cage with a stick having a pin, chewing gum or mucilage on
the end.

If the legislatures, the police, the banks, anyone is making
preparations to resist this onslaught, I can't trace it. When
asked what he thought, Edward P. Mulrooney, Police Com
missioner of New York City, said: "Speaking only for this
city, I have no idea as to what may be in the minds of our
legislators who will draft such bills as are necessary to control
the liquor traffic. If the laws so enacted have teeth in them,
and carry a severe mandatory penalty, they will drive crimi
nals and other persons from illegitimate traffic in liquors."

"What they will then turn to is problematical, and observa
tion will have to be made under the new conditions before a
worth-while opinion could be given. I am averse to giving
opinions or making predictions unless there is some present
possibility of sustaining them."

In other words, I infer that Mr. Mulrooney, who is a smart
policeman, believes this is a good time not to draw cards in a
game that is likely to end in a general fight.

And so, there will be no sand in spinach, and cockleburs
will turn to marshmallows when the Eighteenth Amendment
is repealed? Tell me another, papa-tell me another!

And so Peter Rabbit went lipperty-lip down the lane and
met Johnny Rattlesnake, and they lived happily ever after
ward.

We Have the Witness-of
the Holy Spirit

I WONDER sometimes if you have fully appreciated
just what it means to be a Protestant missionary in a

Roman Catholic land," writes Fred C. Woodard, of
Brussels.

It implies a struggle, hard to describe in words, but real
just in the measure that one is faithful to his Methodist tradi
tions. We are forced to protest often, to declare to those
about us, "That is not right, it is not so written in the Holy
Word of God." It requires tact and patience; for we would
win the very folk we are finding fault with, and that is never
easy. So for this reason alone we need a double portion of
your prayers.

I am not unmindful of the fact that many people of our
Methodist churches of America are saying today, "Well, why
not let those people alone, do not all Christian churches lead
their flocks finally through slightly different paths to God?'
But those who say that, my friends, are living far away from
the Roman Church that we know over here, and to know
Roman Catholicism you have to "beard her in her den," see
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A Brilliant Editorial
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"As Surely as Weeds Grow an Orgy
of Violent Crime Will Follow"

28

When I have a bank, it will have all the privacy of a gold
fish bowl. .... Banks are not robbed on impulse. No crook
ever pulled a job who expected to be caught in the act.
His first thought on planning a crime is location and es
cape.....

And now, what do I see by the papers? An eminent
criminologist states that "The repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment will bring about a nation-wide decrease in crime."
How many times have I read that in the past year?

Say you so, brother-say you so! Let us see. Under pro
hibition, the liquor traffic has been controlled by dangerous
criminals. Every avenue of distribution and sale is in their
hands. The profits have been enormous-enough so to lead
rival racketeers to slaughter one another in car lots the coun
try over in order to gain or keep control. So far, no one
denies-certainly no wet denies.

And so they are going tamely to surrender this to licensed
distillers, brewers and dispensers because Congress passed a .
law? I thought Congress passed a law in 1919. Mind you,

W RITING in the Saturday Evening Post, Wesley
Stout and Thomas Blake give a striking story, al

most a history, of bank and post-office robberies in this
country. They speak with authority, having themselves
participated in numbers of these crimes. Particularly
interesting is their comment on the statement of an
eminent criminologist that "the repeal of the Eighteenth
Amendment will bring about a nation-wide decrease in
crime." With permission of the Post, we reprint their
comment below:

THE editor of the Eastern Index, Rev. G. H. Carter,
writes a brilliant editorial, discussing a comment

that had been recently made by the Atlanta World, the
only Negro daily newspaper in this country, in criticism
of the Paine College Jubilee Celebration. "The editor
of the Eastern Index," says Dr. Carter, "wishes to differ
from the WarId o~ several points or statements."

"The Warid needs to know that a long time before the
late Booker T. Washington made his famous speech in At
lanta, Georgia, from the subject, 'Let Your Bucket Down
Where You Are,' that Paine College was practicing in con
crete example interracial co-operation that has continued to
grow until organizations have· been set up throuahout the
Southland declaring that there shall be a lynchless

b

South in
1933. At a time like this when the races are trying to work
out a program that is so beautifully outlined in the W ORLO

OUTLOOK, a magazine that is published by the Southern
Methodists at Nashville, Tenneseee, there is no advantage in
classing this group of people among the lynchers..... If
we could get those of our group who have lost faith and hope
for a brighter day to be present, they would turn their de
structive editorials into constructive advices that will go a
long way in building up a race relation that will cease to
have frictions."



Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Til{It Was'All Leavened"

where she holds sway over the minds and hearts of millions
through long, long years. Could those critics of Protestant
Missions in Europe come and stay with me here one week, I
could show them enough ingrained sin in the lives of people
who are essentially worthy to make the cause of our mis
sionary life here decidedly worth while. We could show
them a great system of idolatry, a worship of the ,bones of
dead men, a wholesale ,use of false weights and measures, we
could hear upon the lips of the best people an almost con
stant profane use of the Holy Name of God. We could see
all the most desirable sites in the towns, villages, and cities
given over to the manufacture and consumption of alcohol.
We would find Sunday the most desecrated day of the week.
We would see religion treated as a political system, and poli
tics elevated to the rank of a religion. We would hear from
morning .to night the tramp of armed men in the streets, tell
ing us that a war was near.

With us the struggle has just begun. We have the wit
ness of the Holy Spirit that this cause is God's cause and
that he wants us to carryon in the fight. I know you have
nearly all these problems in the homeland and that you need
our prayers that you, together with all who love His coming,
may be vigilant.

Conquering and to Conquer

UEv. T. w. B. DEMAREE, himself long a "good sol
.1~ dier of Christ" in Japan, writes of how the battle
goes in that far land:

Still the battle rages on. The fall of Satan from heaven as
lightning takes ages, but it is sure.

Young Takano one day came into the light with shining
face, witnessed for Christ in his school against severest op
position and stood firm-but after the United States Senate
had passed the Japanese exclusion act, he said, "If a Christian
nation can treat another like that, I shall have nothing more to
do with Christianity," and, stumbling, walked out into the
dark.

But there is Takeda Gentaro, our bad boy, expelled from
the Normal School because there was never a hope that he
could become worthy to be a teacher, awakened, coming to
Christ, with face shining like that of an angel, going on
with his studies, recognized by the Educational Department
of the Imperial Government as worthy to be sent to Formosa
to teach the youth; and many like him who still stand firm
and bring nearer the time when Christ shall be all in all to
the Japanese.

The battle line may waver now and then, a brave soul may
be offended and stumble and fall, but the line rallies and
goes on conquering and to conquer.

There is no more thrilling story in all the annals of Chris
tian martyrdom than that of the Japanese Christians who
have joyfully given their lives for Jesus Christ who saved
them. And there is no story more thrilling in all the history
of our Southern Methodist Church than that of those who
have witnessed among the converts of our own Church in
Japan.

Some, indeed, have been cast out of their homes and dis
inherited, while others, under severe persecution, have r~

mained in their homes, and won through by their Christlike
living and filial conduct, at last leading their parents and
families to the warmest allegiance to Christ-and, after all,
isn't this the real test? Isn't this a greater victory, a more
courageous thing, than even to be crucified?

Personal Evangelism in Korea

THE opportunity for personal evangelism is as great
today as it ever was in Korea, says Rev. M. B.

Stokes, writing in the Korea Mission Field on "Personal
Evangelism and the Korean Church." Comparing the
evangelistic spirit of twenty-five years ago with that of
today, he deplores the spirit of lethargy that seems to
have settled down over the Church, and concludes:

How can we stir up in the Korean Church the spirit of
evangelism again? .... I mentioned at the beginning of this
paper the evangelistic fire that swept over Korea twenty-five
years ago. It is a fact of history that the zeal for personal
evangelism, so widespread over the Korean Church, in those
days followed a season of Pentecostai times in Korea. First
the Spirit fell ~pon the Church, and then came the passion
for souls. We need a fresh Pentecost in Korea today. Again
she must go through the purifying fire of the Holy Ghost.
Along with the Church in other lands, the Church in Korea
has become worldly-minded. More thought and attention
are given to temporal and material things than to the con
cerns of God's Kingdom. Far too much time is taken in
considering the questions: "What shall I eat, what shall I
drink, and wherewithal shall I be clothed?" The need is for
such a work of the Spirit among us as will cause us to "Seek
first God's Kingdom and his righteousness" so that he may be
able to take of our other needs.

The baptism of Divine fire seems always to come in an
swer to prayer. This was true of Pentecost, and it was true
of the Korean Church of twenty-five years ago. If we can
but commence to pray, a fresh Pente.cost will come, and then
the Church will be permeated again with the evangelistic fire
that will fit her to carry out the program of evangelism so
wisely planned by her leaders.

What Korea Needs

D R. PAUL AUH, former editor of the K01'ean Stu
, dent Bulletin, expresses in that periodical his opin

ion of what his country needs today:

Old Korea stands stunned; young Korea, impatient, re
volts. Is it any wonder, then, if Korea, under such a des
perate mood, turns for hope to socialism, communism, revo
lution, complete denunciation of traditional authority, etc.?
The Korean tempo beats rapidly; emotionalism rampant. Be
wildered Korea is lost in the maze, knowing not wherein a
true salvation lies.

At this critical period, we cannot help but think of the
Korean students in America. What Korea of today needs so
sorely is a clear-thinking, balanced, temperate mind, a mind
that can intelligently sift and weigh various social and ethical
values, that can lift above, and detach from, the level of the
mass-mind, see and evaluate things in their proper perspective.
In short, we need men and women who can coolly steer the
destinies of Korea into safety through troubled waters.

Trained in institutions where exact reasoning is stressed,
and scientific dispassionateness valued, educated in a country
that gave birth to pragmatism, having lived among an Anglo
Saxon people to whom moderation and self-restraint are prime
virtues, t'he Korean students in America are admirably fitted
to give to Korea the coolness and composedness of an ex
perienced sailor in a stormy sea.
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It was good to see in action in the
missionary institute in Macon that vet
eran missionary friend and advocate,
Dr. Edmund F. Cook. He was
stating the new plan and stirring up the
brethren in a round table. Dr. Cook
was always good at that-and anything
else he was set to do--but was never in
better form than he was among his
neighbors in the Macon meeting. He
was among the first to achieve special
missionary things in the Church, and
he is still doing them in his great church
at Vineville.

+
Col. C. L. Shepherd, member of

the Board of Missions and chairman of
the Conference Commission on Benevo
lences, was right in the midst of things
at the Macon Kingdom Extension In
s~itute, preparing papers, meeting com
mittees, talking church business with
the brethren on the side lines. He was
never~heless ready and on tiptoe when
Dr. Moore called on him for the clos
ing speech. The visiting preachers did
not leave him much time, but no better
speech was made that day-so loyal, so
thoughtful, so Christian. When he
closed, a preacher was heard to exclaim
concerning a remarkable, striking illus
tration Colonel Shepherd had used, "That
story would carryover any speech!"

+
Mr. R. L. Kirkwood has been a

useful layman in South Carolina Meth
odism for many years, quiet, modest,
but unfailingly loyal to the great causes
of the Kingdom. He has been carrying
a splendid Missionary Special for years,
and recently, in such a time, a letter
came from him concerning his mission
ary: "I will do all in my power to the
support of --. God knows my heart,
and I am willing to deny myself to the
helping to his support." Long before
the Centenary, in a meeting of the Lay
man's Missionary Movement, Brother
Kirkwood had caught a contagion of
interest in world-evangelization that has
never grown dim.

Miss .M:ary Culler White, evan
gelistic worker in China since 1901, and
recently in charge of evangelistic work
on the Sunkiang and N anzing Districts,
is in this country on furlough. She
has been in Nashville for some time, and
after attending the Woman's Council
in Louisville will return to ash ille.
Miss White is optimistic over the work
in China, rejoicing in both the type of
workers and the type'of work done.

Dr. Eugene Demaree has served
in only one position since going to Ko
rea three years ago, that of Superin
tenden t of \Vonsan Christian Hospi taJ.

The hospital has a capacity of fifty
eight beds and treats on an average of
seven hundred patients annually. In
the daily clinic an average of 16,000
treatments are given during the year.
A feature of the hospital's work are
the clinics conducted in the surround
ing countryside. Dr. Demaree has made
eighteen of these trips into the country,
some of them as far as two hundred
miles, in the past year.

:Mr. Jai M. Noh, M.A., of Colum
bia, left New York on February 15 for
his home in Korea. He is to be prin
cipal of Myung Sin High School in
Chai Ryung. Our readers will remem
ber the articles written by this young
Korean appearing in the magazine some
months ago.

+
Rev. S. A. Neblett, Executive Sec

retary of the Cuba Conference Board
of Christian Education, says that the
year of greatest economic depression and
actual material need among the masses
and middle classes of the Cuban people
has been one of advance for his work.
The beginning of the year found him
winding up a series of institutes of four
classes each, held in every pastoral
charge for the purpose of educating the
churches in the new disciplinary provi
sions concerning Christian education.
Mr. Neblett was recently in Nashville
working with other specialists on
courses of study in Spanish.

Dr. John Brandon Peters, now
in his second year as pastor of Druid
Hills Church, Atlanta, is doing a great
work there. Finances are in admirable
shape, the every-member canvass was a
great success, the collection for King
dom Extension went far beyond the
pastor's most sanguine expectations, and
every department of the church is re
sponding most satisfactorily to his lead
ership. Great crowds attend the mid
week prayer service.

Mrs. Christine Beverly, of Cros 
more, orth Carolina and Dr. John
L. Ferguson, pastor of Arlington
Methodist Church, ashville, Tennes
see, were married on March 15, in
Wightman Chapel, $carritt College Dr.
J. L. Cuninggim officiating. The bride
was a graduate student of carritt while
Dr. Ferguson prior to hi pa torate at
ArlingtOn, erved for two years a ice
president of the in titution. Before hi
connection with carritt, Dr. Fergu on
was uperintendent of Indu trial ork
with the Board of Mi ion, a 0 iated
with Dr. J. . Perry of the Home D 
partment.
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A Thousand Meet in Spite of
Bank Moratorium

(Continued from page 22)

Edward Fleming Sheffey
(Continued from page 5)

the strain, and for years before his now he ought to be going back to the
death, bereft of his devoted wife, al- field in which he had made such a fine
ways so cheering a helpmeet and ad- record, and where his fellow-missionaries
viser, especially in these things that and the black people were calling for
concerned the Church and the progress his return, it was with his father's full
of the Kingdom should have been called consent and blessing that he decided
in the providence of God to endure such to go back.
weakness and suffering. In those trying The news of Brother Sheffey's death
days he seemed instinctively to turn to came unexpectedly, but except for the
his missionary boy for comfort and help. fact of separation here, it brought no
I saw him at Junaluska from year to sense of failure or loss. Remembering
year, physically a shadow of his former his life of service and faith, one instinc
self, but rejoicing always in his quiet, tively felt that the day of his death
unfailing interest in the great cause he was the crowning day for him.
had so long loved. How often he Among the men that I have known
would seem comforted in our quiet in the Church and whose loyalty and
talks, freely telling of his consolation in faith have been a continual support
Charles' presence, but of his sincere de- and inspiration to me, I have known
sire not to interfere with his boy's great none who it seemed to me would better
missionary purpose. Detained as was deserve' the Master's good welcoming
Dr. Sheffey for several years, when it word, "Well done, good and faithful
was felt that his father was better and servant."

country, should be restored to a legal
status in accordance with the repeal
proposal now pending in the states, it
would throw wide open the door to a
return of the saloon, an institution
which even the most ardent friends of
liquor declare to be a gigantic evil and
which none of them would dare to de
fend. Our homes would be subjected
to an invasion of liquor advertising
through the secular press, the radio, and
other advertising agencies. Neither
childhood nor youth could be safe
guarded against its baneful influence.
No state could set up any effective bar
riers against publicity methods of the
present-day high-pressure salesmanship,
nor could any state which 'elects to
maintain prohibition adequately pre
vent an inflow of liquor from wet
states. We would hold it violative of
the true spirit of organized government

to protect by law a business which
. prospers on the downfall of its pa

trons.
"National prohibition means the out

lawry of the beverage liquor traffic. It
is the most effective method of dealing
with this age-long evil. In spite of the
campaign of opposition, misrepresenta
tion, and nullification persistently car
ried on, we believe it has been as well
observed and as well enforced as has any
law ever devised to regulate the liquor
traffic. The glaring fact is that the op
ponents of prohibition offer no con
structive plan for dealing with the traf
fic in event of repeal, nor would repeal
eliminate the abuses of wlu~h they com
plain. The proposed amend~ent sub
mitted to the states, if ratified, will con
tinue all the present abuses, plus the
greater evils which invariably accom
pany the legalized traffic."
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America's Taj Mahal
(Continued fl'om page 10)

caught not only the soul of Beauty with- beauty of nature and music, combined
in its towering walls, but there impris- in the tropical setting and peculiarly
oned is a heart as well-a heart of bells. resonant air, transports one to a para
Suspended in its dizzy heights is one of disiacal garden of ethereal charm, far
the finest carillons in the world, consist- removed from this workaday world.
ing of seventy-one bells. The smallest This sylvan retreat, where the out
weighs eleven pounds, and the largest, side world is shut out and the most
the great tenor bell, weighs eleven and beautiful in nature shut in, is indeed a
one-half tons. When Anton Brees, Bell- bird sanctuary where the concerts of
master of the Sanctuary Bells and Mas- many varieties of birds rival the con
ter Carillonneur of the world today, certs of the carillon, where the night
performs upon this mighty musical ingale, heard for the first time in Amer
leviathan, the ton'es seem to come from ica, sings of his ancestors who, a cen
the very atmosphere itself. The sheer tury ago, first took refuge on a storm-
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When It Is Great to Be
a Circuit Rider
(C01zlinued from page 21 )

lashed Dutch isle. But it is a human
sanctuary as well. In the early Druid
sanctuaries of England the pilgrim had
first to free himself of unrest and fe;l.r
by a study of nature. So here the mod
ern pilgrim may seek sanctuary from
the hurried spirit of the age and fill his
soul with quiet and repose. John Bur
roughs said of his retreat in the woods:
"I come here to find myself. It is so
easy to get lost in the world." This is
the motto of the Bok retreat, for the
creator-owner intended it to be "a place
of quiet repose, a place to rest and to
think of what we are doing and where
we are going."

The purpose of it all? "Simply to
preach the gospel and influence of
beauty, reaching out to visitors through
tree, shrub, flowers, birds, superb archi
tecture, the music of bells, and the syl
van setting." The Sanctuary and
Tower are in truth a gift of the Low

\'V'hatever touches the life of an indi
vidual is of great concern to the church
and to the Heavenly Father.

Each fifth Sunday is given over to a
charge rally. All are expected to bring
a basket dinner, so that the weaker
churches may have the benefit that
comes from such a meeting. A pro
gram is furnished by local talent, and
has taken the form of pageants written
by the pastor. The rally held in Janu
ary is regarded as the most successful,
and the program was the work of the
individuals of the charge without any
suggestions from the pastor. In these
meetings we stress the program of the
church. It is needless to say that the
January meeting dealt with the King
dom Extension.

Twice each year all the women of
the Missionary Societies come together
for an all-day meeting. The program
is furnished by the women. As it is im
possible to get them together for re
hearsals, the pageants are written in
sections and the entire program is new

Countries to America, the fruitage of
the heritage of a Dutch immigrant lad
who came from a land where the voices
of bells have long rippled from old
spires. Here is a monument to a world
citizen, Dutch-born, American by adop
tion, who expressed the object of his
investment in beauty as "simply to
create symbols of pure beauty, so as to
spread the influence and power of
beauty, which we so much need in this
country, both in our cities and our com
munities and in our homes. Secondly,
to express my appreciation and grati
tude to the American people for their
kindness and generosity-extended with
out limit. All that I have in means is
from them; naturally I wish to give it
back to them in symbols of helpfulness
and beauty." America's Taj Mahal is,
in truth, a symbol of pure beauty which
uplifts the spirit, just as is India's im
maculate and immortal Taj.

to the participants except the one they
have prepared themselves.

Someone may inquire as to the spir
ituallife of the people. They may wish
to know if we are putting enough
emphasis upon evangelism. We can
not say that we are. However, during
the two years on the charge, there have
been more members received on pro
fession of faith than in any other charge
of the district; and 1932 had more ad
ditions to the church than the year
1931. Also, during the same two years
there were more training school certifi
cates issued than to any other charge of
the district.

Be it said to the everlasting praise of
the people, they co-operate. So far the
pastor has yet to ask them to under
take anything that they have refused.
It is a real joy to serve such people as
we have in Heard County. The work
accomplished could not have been done
without the co-operation of the people.
It is great to be a circuit rider with such
a circuit as this.

first rosebush for the flower garden.
Her husband had given the first car the
School ever owned. The afternoon was
a constant reception.

The staff of teachers was a hard
working group, and one saw many evi
dences of good work being done. A
diary excerpt of one of the young wom
en, who is head of the high-school dor
mitory, reveals the many duties incum
bent upon our workers in this institu
tion: "As counselor, I advised; as
professor, I taught school; as social
worker, I conducted recreation period;

DAMP-DAY PAINS
- still joints

Don't let pain keep you awake during
damp weather. Warm those stiff sore
joints with Sloan's-and you'll sleep
soundly. For Sloan's rushes fresh blood
to the sore spot, kills pain, relaxes stiff.
ness. No rubbing is needed with Sloan's
- simply pat it on. Gives the quickest re
lief in the world ••• and costs only 35¢!

Daughters of Woman's Missionary Society
(Continued from page 19)

Methodist Benevolent
Association

health and nourishment of over one
hundred people, including meat, butter,
milk, eggs, and vegetables, comes from
a farm of forty acres.

The Sunday afternoon spent in the
School revealed the attitude of the lo
cal people. There was scarcely a mo
ment when someone was not calling.
A lady came to bring new spring
clothes to one of the girls whom she

has taken the responsibility of cloth
ing; a man came to give the School a
registered head from his herd; another
brought a horn to add to the School
band; a former student visited the
daughter of one of her Vashti class
mates. She remarked: "This place does
not change one bit, except get prettier."
N umbers of others came, and among
them was an elderly lady who gave the

Of Vital Interest to all Southern Methodists

Insurance as good as the best f.or all
f.rom ages 1 to 60, including whole families
-parents and children. Insurance which
provides homes, comforts, and support for
widows. orphans, sick, and aged.

Rates are adequate and assets over 100
per cent of legal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required,
but questionnaires used Instead.

If full information Is desired, write today to
J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary

808 Broadway. Nashville, Tennessee
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This Man Is Proving a
"FRIEND IN NEED"

To Folks Who Need
Money

33[ 201 ]

•perience. He tells you the few
things you need to do in sim
ple. plain language. All you
need to do is to say you are
willing to give it a trial. I'll
be surprised if you don't make
$25 to $35 a week for a few
hours of your time either in the
daytime or evenings. If you
want to, you can stay on with
him permanently, either spare
time or full time. Your earn
ings will be in proportion to
the time you can devote. I
know of other people who make
anywhere from $40 to $100 a
week.

Your Income Can Start at Once

ALBERT MILLS. President,
1022 Monmouth Ave.• Cincinnati, Ohio.

Yes, I want to make money. Without cost or
obligation, eend me full details of the oppor
tunity now open in my locality.

I sincerely ask you to fill out and mail the
coupon or send a penny post .card for
details. You don't obligate yourself or risk
anything. You will receive complete instruc
tions by mail, and then, if you decide to go
ahead, you can start right away and have the
money you need coming in. By all means, get
the details. You have everything to gain, noth
ing to lose. Just put your name and address
on the coupon and mail it today.

ment, is charged with accurate account
ing and control of the scrip. The Or
ganized Unemployed, Inc., has no
affiliations with the relief systems of the
city and does not accept to membership
those on relief.

In California the movement is re
ported to have been started by one un
employed man who, in desperation,
walked out of Los Angeles to the near
est ranch and offered to work and ac
cept wages in vegetables. His neigh
bors soon joined in increasing numbers.
Then someone gave them a truck. Gas
oline was supplied by county govern
ment relief; someone gave the use of
a warehouse, and foodstuffs began to
pile up, were preserved and stored and
bartered and exchanged with other as
sociations of the unemployed, even in
distant parts of the state.

The Chicago Workers' Committees on
Unemployment constitute a good ex
ample of an unemployment league
which is preoccupied principally with
pressure on government agencies for

(This Offer Not Good Outside the United States)

•By P. H. Graham

Perhaps you need money. Maybe you want
a few ext;;::-dollars a week. Or maybe you
want steady, year-round work. Whichever it
is, I know you will be interested in the unusual
opportunity this man has to offer you. He is
President of a large nationally known manu
facturing company. He does business in every
section of the country-in your very locality.
He started a few years ago with an idea.
It was this. He said, "I will share the profits
of my business with the folks who help me."
He prospered. His business became highly suc
cessful. And today it is still growing. Right
now he needs 300 men and women in all parts
of the country. He needs someone in your sec
tion to help handle increased business. To
everyone who comes with him he guarantees a
fair, square deal and a genuine opportunity to
make money in pleasant, dignified work.

Will $40 a Week Help You? Name ..

+ Address .
You don't have to invest any capital. He

has taken care of that. You don't need any ex- ,

How Much Do You Need?

This Is a true story. I know
this man personally. I know of
the folks he has helped. I know
of widows with children to sup
port who thank him for their in
comes. I know of men who lost
their jobs but are now making
more money than ever before.
I can tell you of men and women
who live better because of ~the

opportunity this man gives them
to add to their incomes. Yes, I
know of literally hundreds of
folks to whom this man's idea
of doing business has been a
wonderful help.

Soon the number of Deaconess Heath's
family had increased from one to thir
ty-three, and in 1905 the work was
made connectional.

When the first quarters were out
grown an old abandoned cigar factory
was purchased by the citizens of
Thomasville and donated to the Wom
an's Board. In time this building was
remodeled; a friend of the School calls
it "a reformed cigar factory."

Other buildings have been erected
with Centenary and Week of Prayer
funds, until there has grown up one of
the most beautiful plants in our home
work.

If you have not seen Vashti, you have
something ahead of you.

to do b~siness through the system which
uses scrip as a medium of exchange.
The "bank," or bookkeeping depart-

Self-Help by the Unemployed
(Continued from page 17)

do with all those rabbits. "We'se gwine
to make meat out 0' 'em," he replied.
The five-year plan envisions a rabbit
for every pot-fresh meat once a week
for each family.

No scrip is used in the Co-operative
Production Units. A system of book
keeping keeps track of the debits and
credits between the units and with the
central city relief agency. The latter
supplies the raw material to the units;
cloth, flour, etc., and finished goods are
returned to it. Credit is given each
unit for the added value of the finished
product.

Members are required to contribute
thirty-six hours labor as an initiation
fee and three days a week work there
after. They paid in kind and on the
basis of need, but each unit has its own
committee which determines the need
of each family, and its executive com
mittee which checks the amount and
quality of work done by each member.
A further check on efficiency and good
workmanship lies in the inspection by
the city relief bureau of the manufac
tured articles.

In Minneapolis, the Organized Un
employed, Inc., was started by Rev.
George Mecklenberg, pastor of the Wes
ley Methodist Episcopal Church. It is
now a city-wide organization with head
quarters in an old school building in
which there is a restaurant, clothing
department, shoe repairing unit, sewing
department where mackinaws are made
for exchange with farmers for food, a
sauerkraut department which has manu
factured five hundred barrels of sauer
kraut, a coal and wood yard. Four
floors of a warehouse have been crammed
with food products obtained by barter
of labor or materials with nearby farm
ers. Twenty thousand cans of vege
tables and fruits were put up last
summer and stored for winter use. Fif
teen hundred people a day are reported
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as doctor, I prescribed; as nurse, I
rubbed backs and heads; as a reverend,
I led chapel and a prayer group." Not
three in one, but five in one.

The beginning of Vashti carries with
it a bit of romance. A deaconess, Miss
Annie Heath, was serving in Thomas
ville. One day she found a fourteen
year-old girl in need of protection.
The deaconess found no way of remov
ing her from a dangerous environment,
so she applied to the Woman's Mission
ary Society.

The result was that four acres of
land and a thirteen-room house were do
nated by Mr. Walter Blasingame as a
home for homeless girls. It was named
Vashti for Mr. Blasingame's mother.



Among the New Books

adequate relief, promotion of social leg
islation, and educational and recreation
al programs. These committees partici
pated in an orderly parade and demon
stration against the proposed reduction
by the city of already low relief ra
tions. Grievance committees also wait
upon local relief agencies on behalf of
individual families in need of relief and
help to make arrangements and to ad
just any injustices or misunderstandings.
It is not strange that misunderstand
ings and difficulties occur when one
considers the vastness of this great new
industry of feeding some twenty to
thirty million of people in America.

An example of what a single church
can do with a self-help program is fur
nished (among others) by the Grace
Methodist Episcopal Community Church
in Denver, which has organized its
work by establishing the Relief Asso
ciation of the church. This consists
of four hundred members who have
formed their own committees and a
program, as follows: (1 ) Workers seek
employment on nearby farms in the
summer, accepting pay for their labor
in produce. (2) Surplus foodstuffs
thus obtained are canned in the church
kitchens by the canning committee. In
August forty tons of foodstuffs were
preserved against winter needs. (3 )
The fuel committee obtained a num
ber of acres of woodland (seventeen
miles from Denver), where workers cut
wood; large supplies are brought in and
stored for winter use. (4) The cloth
ing committee (women), meeting once
a week, repair and remake clothing.

Foodstuffs, clothing and fuel are dis
tributed tO,members of the organization
who have contributed some kind of la
bor. In addition to self-help the church
carries on an extensive program of relief
for those unable to contribute labor;
maintains a milk station, children's
luncheons, a sewing room (giving sixty
women five days' work a month at
$2.10 a day), and an extensive pro
gram of recreation, boys' and girls'
clubs, and adult education.

THEY CRUCIFIED AND CRUCIFY. By
Edward L. Keller. Cokesbury Press. Price,
$1.5 O.

The author, who is pastor of the First Luther
an Church of Syracuse, New York, undertakes
in this book to show "not only the sins which
motivated political and religious leaders two
thousand years ago to crucify Jesus," but also
that "these very same sins crucify him afresh in
our own day." Taking up in turn the Indiffer
ent, the Unfair, the Prejudiced, the Envious,
the Slanderers, the Greedy, the Traitorous, the
Deserters, the Cowardly, the Crucified, he strikes
out from the shoulder at these olden sins, and
begs that his readers dedicate themselves all
over again to the Savior, and in so doing "take
part in another crucifixion, not in that of the
virtues but of the vicious vices."

Many more churches located in cities
close to farming country might carry
on programs of this kind this spring and
next summer. Rural churches can help
to make useful contacts, but it has been
found most effective for small groups
of unemployed to go directly to the
farmers and offer their services for gen
eral "clearing up," repairs to buildings,
cultivation and harvesting of crops.
The use of trucks and gasoline is usual
ly obtained from county governments,
by private gift or barter for labor. 2

The technical problems involved in
the issue and control of scrip should be
studied before attempting its use."

One might venture to suggest the fol
lowing four major factors upon which
successful operation of self-help de
pends, especially the production, barter,
and exchange types: (1) nearness of a
city or town to the farm; ( 2) assist
ance from city, county, or state relief
agencies in the form of use of trucks
and gasoline; or a closer co-operation
like that of Dayton; (3) capable lead
ership and personnel; (4) real demo
cratic control by the unemployed them
selves combined with technical assist
ance of engineers, bookkeepers, lawyers,
executives.

The very tragedy of the unemploy
ment situation, that so many competent
men and women of all trades and pro
fessions are out of work, becomes capi
talization for the self-help movement.
It would hardly be an exaggeration to
say that there is enough skill of all kinds
in the ranks of the unemployed today
to run the industries of the United
States.

1 See "Self-Help Among the Unemployed-The
Return to Barter," in Information Service, Janu
ary 28, 1933. Department of Research and Edu
cation, Federal Council of Churches, 105 East
Twenty-second Street, New York, N. Y. 5 cents.

2 See Information Service, February 18, 1933,
for accounts of a variety of actual programs for
unemployment being carried on by local churches.
Department of Research and Education, Federal
Council of Churchs, 105 East Twenty-second
Street, New York, N. Y. 5 cents.

3 The best article on the subject will be found
in the S,,·Yve:y Graphic of February, 1933, by
Jacob Baker.

THE GOLDEN BOOK OF FAITH. Com
piled by Thomas Curtis Clark. Richard R.
Smith. Price, $2.

An anthology of poems selected from the
works of over two hundred outstanding poets,
and having to do, as the name implies, with
the faith of mankind-"the substance of things
hoped for, the evidence of things not seen."
The verses are grouped under the following
heads: "The Search for God," "God in Nature,"
"Providence," "The Nobility and Destiny of
Man," "The Goodness of Life," "Patience in
Suffering," "Strength and Courage," "Sympathy
and Service," "Confidence," "Hope and Trust,"
"A New World," and "Immortality." An in
dex of first lines makes reference easy. The
publishers call this book "a book of positive
strength." The reader will indeed find it so.

Annuity
....Bonds....
1T Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink.

1T Annuity bonds of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom,

1T The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash payments.

1T When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!
••••••••••••••••••••• ••
For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board of Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510

NASHVILLE TENNESSEE
• •••••••••••••••• I ••• ••

PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE

A Distinctive Address

IN WASHINGTON D.C.

300 ROOMS
With Bath

Centrally located in the heart of the
Shopping and Theatre district and con
venient to all Government buildings
and Washington points of interest.

HARRINGTON MILLS, President
DOUGLAS C. SHAFFER, Manager

HOTEL 11th and E Sts. Northwest

HARRINGTON
We Can Use

YOUR SPARE TIME
in an unique plan which will show substantial returns with a
minimum amount of effort. This will appeal to anyone-Write
for details. ARDEE CO .. 889 St. Nicholas Ave •• N.Y.Clty.
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A Missionary Book Free with
Each Subscription to the

WORLD OUTLOOK

As long as the books last, but in no case after September 1, the
WORLD OUTLOOK will give FREE with each subscription paid for
at the regular rate of $1..00 per year your choice of the following
books:

No. 1. A GLIMPSE AT MEXICO, by Dr. Frank S. Onderdonk
No.2. EVANGELISM IN KOREA, by Miss S. Kate Cooper
No. ~. IN THE LAND OF NEW ACADIE, by- Dr. R. H.

Harper
No.4. BROTHERS ALL, by Mrs. J. \\T. Downs

(In sending subscriptions designate the book desired BY NUMBE R.
as ahove. Place the number opposite the name of the subscriher.)

These are beautiful little volumes, bound in cloth, and sell regu
larly at 35 cents each. They deal with the home and foreign mis
sionary work of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South.

Agents are authorized to present this offer to all persons. In
sending in subscriptions, designate opposite each name the volume
to be sent to the subscriber. Use THE NUMBER instead of the
name of the book desired. Substitution will be made when books
designated are no longer available.

Agents sending in five or more pa)d subscriptions at one time,
with the full amount of $1.00 inclosed for each, will be given their
choice of these books FREE, and each subscriber will also receive
a boole

Act Quickly. These Books Will Not Last Long on This Re
markable Offer.

cI@lll========================IJ~
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MOUNT SEQUOYAH

LAKE JUNALUSKA

Young People's Conference-July 13 -2 5.
Leadership School-July 27-August 10.

Dn. E. H. RAWLINGS OR MRS. B. W. LIPSCOMB

DOCTORS' BUILDll':G, NASHVILLE, TENN.

Young People's Conference-August 3-15.

Leadership Scbool-August 3-15.
Leadership School (second term)-August 16

30.
Details of programs will be announced later. In

the meantime, make no other plan,; for the sum
mer. Begin now your preparations to visit Mount
Sequoyah or Lake Junduska.

For information address

You will need their beauty, restfulness, fellow
ship, and inspiration more than ever this year.

A great Missionary Conference and Leadership
Training School will be conducted at each place.

MOUNT SEQUOYAH --
LAKE JUNALUSKA


